portl) Slroerkttn.
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I

MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 26, 1916
if

aoomtfnntnts.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
WKW

The Devi a Theatre
The Nickel Theatre
Union label
Bardett College
Dr T P Cleveland
Warrick Attractions—Girl wanted
Exec notice—William Wurts White
Admr notice—Ellen B Stover
Notice of foreclosure- Freeman 8 Bray
A P Royal—Storage batteries repaired
*
Moore's Drug Store.
J A Haynts—Climax tea
W H Gannett Pub Co—Female help wanted
For sale—House on Piue St \
Union Trust Co— Bank-book lost
Burrill Nat'l bank Statement

T3 Burrill National Bank
OF

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

2% credited monthly on checkinf sects, of $500 and over
4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.
Both Check and

Savings Departments

1*. S. Government supervision.
Fall particulars by mad,
tions yearly.

4DVRRTIBKMRNTH TBI9 WREK

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
ST BLLSWOBTH rOITOFFlCS.

\

In

are

eff»cl June 26% 1916.

under
MAILS BBCB1VBD.

Two examinaor

Week

Days.

Fbom West—6.5®, 11.16 a m (except
4.21 (except Sunday), 8.18 p m.

cad.

Monday).

Fbom East—12.28 (except Sunday), 6.86, 10.87
p m. f 10 87 mail not distributed until fol-

lowing morning.)

Amu*rmtn»,

Week
Got bo West—11-66,

THE DAVIS THE NICKEL
M 7.IS ui t)l

Irfy iitM it 2.

presentation
Bluebird photo plays.

Saturday

nlar

feature,

(i«l Matte* at I.

reg-

created.

beautiful photoA revelation in i

m;

a m;

o’ the

8.46, 5.60 p

Sunday.

an

ture

photo-acting.

Ring

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.66, 7.18, 11.16 and 11-58 a. m., 4.21 and 6.18 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.87 a
m-, 12.28, 4.11,6 86, 10.21 and 10.87 p. m.
Arrive from west at 6.66, 7.18, 9.11 and 11.16
Leave for the west at 6J9 a.
p. m.
5jA. 10.21 and 10.87 p. m.

ror Wwk Ending

at

ending

at

00
Wed
Thurs 66MFri
Sat
67—
64—
Sun
Mon 66Tues 65-

—

CLIMAX TEA
“MAKES GOOD”
It “makes

good" with the people who try it. be“makbsgood” in the teacups—and there,

after all, is the supreme test of any tea's value.

CLIMAX TEA offers just such a satisfying,
gratifying drink as YOU have been longing for.
And \ou get a full pound of it here, at the slim
price of

midnight.]

itation

forenoon afternoon
fair
fair
fair
showers
fair
fair

66-

cioudy
cloudy

.58
.60

SON

of the leading companies or this and foreign countries
Established 18*7.
to
Loaa
oo Unproved, Productive Real Estate.
Money

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
SHOULD SCI THE

H. L. STANLEY

Young Baggage

Granite and Marble Works

Carrier

but serviceable attachment for
tord car, providing extra carrying
28 inches square.
Goes on over
^ui^kiy attached or removed.
Uoe# not obstruct view of driver.

simple
•ny

rwll?'

lo

Price Complete $5

ordering.

.trnte

model.

whether car

i. t«t
Manufactured by

or

1*15

M B.

YOUNG, ELLSWORTH. MAINE.
Send lor
Photograph

and Particulars.

Successor to E. K. Hopkins, at old
stand at

67 Franklin St., Ellsworth
Monuments and Tablets

F. H. OSGOOD

remain with me.

Twenty Years' Experience.
Telephone
Personal attention to all details.
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone iT*-a.

Storage Batteries Linnehans Auto Livery
Repaired

Water St„

--ANY MAKE- III

A. P.

Royal, Ellsworth, ]*le.

w

Ellsworth

»»
MfM Senrtee.
TELEPHONE 117

account

postponed indefinitely

been

Ellsworth,

on

■■

$325,000,

The State board of assessors is in session
in Ellsworth' to-day, meeting with tbe
aseesaors from neighboring tbwns.
Some
fifteen towns of tbe county were represented.

Making

Next Sunday in the Methodist church at
10.30, sermon; Sunday school at 11.46; at
7.30, illustrated lecture. Special music at
all services.
Epworth League every
Thursday evening.

Mrs. L. D. Foster, who has been with
her daughter, Mrs. George K. Caldwell, In
Somerville, Maas., tor several months, is at
home. She was accompanied by her little
granddaughter, Barbara Caldwell.

“SAFETY FIRST!”
A bank that has
this

Miss Bertha Estey was operated upon
for appendicitis at her home yesterday
afternoon, by Or. Simmons, of Bangor,
and Ora. Hodgkins and Knowlton, of
Ellsworth. Her condition to-day is re-

The Hancock

place at

Russell, of Quincy, Mass.,
came to-day for a visit of a month with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Holmes.
Mrs. Adolph Jouannett, of Dorchester,
Mass., formerly Miss Marion Willett, is
visiting at the Mullen homestead on
Mrs. G. C.

Chapel

street.

He left last ThursBangor recently.
day for Newport.
Mrs. Neal D. Walker, with little son
David, who has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. Minnie Leighton, has returned to
her home in Brewer.

E. Torrens and daughter Anna,
been the guests of Mrs. F. L.
Kent the past week, have returned to
their home in Bangor.
Mrs. John W. Brimmer, of Red Rock,
Mont., with little daughter Josephine, arrived yesterday for an extended visit with
her uncle, J. H. Brimmer.
Mrs. H.

«

Trtp

PREMIUMS
Many Valuable Articles
GIVEN AWAY with every
Oash Purchase at

The REXALL STORE

E. G. MOORE,
Oor. Opp. P.O. Ells worth, Me.

Call at store for handsome
rfremium catalogue, or fill out
following coupon and send with
2-cent stamp, and catalogue
will be mailed free. Catalogue
contains coupon good for * l on

premiums.
Name...
Address.

of

joys
vice

;

has added many thousands of dollars

deposits

in its

care

; invites

YOUR

savings account on the same
guarding, liberal- interest basis.

Hancock

Oounty Savings Bank
Ellsworth, Me.

Established 1873

the

safe-

home of

to

perticipation

in this

year’s

reunion.

Annapolis
spent Sunday with

his
academy next year,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brady, in
Ellsworth. Midshipman Brady is now on
the annual cruise, being on the battleship
Wisconsin. He left the ship at Portland
Saturday on two days’ shore leave, leaving
Ellsworth Sunday night to rejoin the ship.

He will be at home for

at

savings

County Savings Bank enlong and faithful ser-

the honor of this

in interestto the

It is hoped that many new members will
the Ellsworth High School Alumni
association before the annual reunion
which will take

the

over

to deal with.

satisfactory.

Miss Alice H. Scott on Monday,
Aug. 7. All graduates of the Ellsworth high
school are urged to send in their names
for membership, which will entitle them

protected

for

43 years must cercommunity
tainly be a safe and sound bank for YOU

The drat of the Bluebird Sims, which
will be the-regular Saturday feature at
The Oavia, will be shown next Saturday.
Tt)is opening play will be “Broken Fetters”, an Oriental drams, With' Violet
Mersereau in the leading role.

reception,

$325,000,

of

depositors

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Mr. and*Mrs. L. H. Mitchell and daughLett and Kutb, of Chicopee Falla, left
for home yesterday after a few days’ visit
among relatives and friends here. They
made the trip by automobile.
ters

most

for

If “not already a depositor with this bank, we invite your account,
either in the checking or savings department, knowing that opr
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.

The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist
church will hold a food sale Saturday
afternoon, July 28, in the store formerly
occupied by the Reliable Clothing Co., in
the bank block.

as

protective capital

a

This, together with oar ample resources, places this bank in a position to render to its patrons most satisfactory service, and every
depositor may feel that his interests are properly guarded and that
any funds he has on deposit with us are absolutely safe.

Miaa Frances Foster arrived last week to
open the Foster bungalow on the Surry
road. Her slater, Miss Helen, came yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Foster are expected

ported

Mains

Capita! stock. .$100,000.
Surplus and undivided profits. 125,000.
Additional Stockholders’ Liability.
lOOOOO.

of the continued wet weather.

D. J. Coney, of Augusta, spent Sunday
in Ellsworth with bis wife, wbo, witb
little daughter Margaret, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Doyle.

by

warmly

3tmfru»rjnmv.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Telephone, Si?»

has

and

The children of Ellsworth are guests at
^11 kinds of cemetery work guaranteed.
the acE. S. Jackson, an experienced cutter, The Nickel this afternoon, making
of “Peg o’ the Ring”, in the
thirty-live years in the business, will quaintance

WoTk and Jobbing.
fhe six that
goes over 20 miles on a
gallon of gasoline. Registration fee HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

0Db' 85. Roomy anti easy-riding;
speedy and powerful.

day,

Miss Mary Hall, of Brockton, Mass'., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. Cunning-

who have

OAKLAND SIX PLUMBING,
$795-

The lawn party of the Methodist aid
society which was to have been beid to-

join

Hudson Brann has enlisted in the navy,
having passed the physical examination

A

Union Trust Co.

crashing down upon the ell of the .bouse
and doing considerable damage.

COMING KfENTS.

afternoon-and evening, and tor dancing
Dinner will be served
each evening.
each day.’

Miss Winnie Donovan, of Gardiner, is
The democrats will open the campaign
U»e guest ol her aunt, Mrs. Michael Lin- in Hancock county to-morrow, with rf
Arthur Delroy, one of the Chautauqua
neban, tor a week.
public rally at Hancock hall at 2 o’clock lecturers who appeared in ttilsworth list
Dr. and Mrs. K. H. Greene, of New | in the afternoon. The speakers will be week, is independent of hotels, as during
York, ar* the guests of Dr. Greene’s sis- Governor Curtis. Senate- Johnson, Prof. bis lecture tours he travels over the counKenneth C. el. Sills, candidate for senator, try in an automobile which is his home on
ter, Mrs. A. P. Wlawell.
The picnic of the Unitarian Sunda^ and Secretary of State John E. Bunker, wheels. The car has a bath tub which
school, planned for yesterday, has been candidate for congressman In this dis- slides under the body when not in use.
trict. The Ellsworth band will furnish Collapsible clothes hangers are arranged
postponed until Tuesday, Aug. 8.
music.
along the wind-shield. The tool box is
Oscar A. Tompkins, of Bangor, formerly
and there’s a
Midsmpman tkimuna m. t5 rally, wno a miniature kitchenette,
of Ellsworth, is spending a few days here,
naval stove the kind Peary took to the North
will be graduated from
old friends.
welcomed

some

tVtKY TURD uWNtK

A large willow tree on the E. H. Greely
place on Bridge hill fell Monday morning,

Mrs. Florence Morrison, of Boston, is
the guest of Mrs. Bertha Joy Thompson.

cloudy,fair

QA

OU.

for flfteen weeks.
Grace Cunard and
Francis Ford appear in the leading parts.

Sidney A. Jordan, formerly of Ellsworth, died July 15, in Boston.
Frank 51. Howe, of Ellsworth, has been
elected principal of Bluehill academy.

75—

|^A
U.

|

Shbrtiseaunts.

opening chapters of the aerlel. The adof “Peg o’ the Ring” will be the
regular Wednesday feature at The Nickel

Mrs. Matzke, wife of Joseph H. Matzke,
the well-known scenic artist at the New
York Hippodrome, has been the guest of
Mrs. Mary Jordan Leighton at Beachland
the past two weeks.
Mrs. Matzke will
leave to Join her husband at their cottage
at Old Orchard Saturday of this week.

hire. Charles H. Closson, of Boston, is
guest of Miss N. M. Dutton and Mrs.
A. W. Greely.

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing

Precip-

the

HAYNES, Sr
&

12 m
8280707887—

Weather
conditions

ham.

27 cents!

C. c. BURRILL

Midnight Tatadnj,

.Inly S3, 1910.
taken at the power
| From observation*
station of the Mar Harbor A Union Rivet
PowervCo., in £Usworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hour*

at the Nickel.

4am

J. A.

ELLS WORTH.

fea-

Temperature

it

TABLE.

DAYS.

a. in.. 6 40
m., 4.11.

'4tmmi»rnunt«.

cause

m,'6.40

a

hour before Ynail closes.
CONDENSED TIME

regular Wednesday

m.

Arrive from the west at 6.66, 11.10
Close for west 3.46,1,1 ps.
p m.

WEATHER IN

A

8.46, 5 and 9 pm.

Registered mail should be at postoflee half

TODAY

The crowning sensation

art.

camera
in

Korneoiwljr

a

J

ventures

Saturday.

Days.

WEEK.

“Broken Fetters”
ever

Going East—6.26

adventures of

Peg

violet Hfncrcau, In

play

7.19 te 130

next

Saturday-

The moat

(natap at

First in series of

of

Opening

AT FOSTOmCB

MAIM CLOSB

■*»■»» AB IMOVD'OUM MATT1B
At Til ILUWOITI PMTOmCI.

a

in

vacation

The Ellsworth branch of the Surgical
Dressing committee is making progress,
and will soon make its tirst shipment of
dressings. Some of the young women of

city

cooking

for

meals.

The seats

—

Friday evening, July 28, at Society ball
-Dance; Monaghan's orchestra.
Saturday, July 29, at store in First Nabuilding—Cooked food sale
by ladies’ aid society of Methodist church.
tional Bank

lociety.
Monday evening, Aug. 7, at home of
Miss Alice H. Scott
Ellsworth High
School Alumni association reunion.

are

—

converted into bunks, and the bedding,
carried in bags, can be quickly arranged.
There is miniature refrigerator on the running board which will carry cooking supplies. The entire equipment is a marvel
of compactness and convenience. The car
attracted much attention while in Ells-

look after the work at the

library

Arrest In

and Thursday, Aug. 2 and 3,
Hancock hall—Annual fair of Unitarian

Wednesday
at

FAMILY REUNIONS.

Frost family
Frost’s grove, Mariaville.

Aug.

2

at

—

George A.

Aug. 12— Salsbury family at Salsbury
Point, Otis.
Aug. 16—Gray family at Oak grove,
West Sedgwick. If stormy, first pleasant

worth.

September.

the

Pole,

Hancock county
Thursday, July 27
Unitarian conference at Bar Harbor.

Frazier Death.

day.

tirst detloite move towards solving
the mystery of the death of Vernal C.
Frazier, of Calais, formerly of Ellsw’orth,
The

FArR

Wednesday,

DATES.

Sept. 27

—

Narramissic

by the St. Stephen police Satur- grange fair at Orland.
Mondays, Wednesdays
when they arrested Ralph Mitchell,
day,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
1.
while
10
a.
m.
to
from
p. m.,
urdays
of Calais, on a warrant charging assault 5, 6 and 7
Bluehill fair.
the busier housewives give their time on
whose body was found in
the afternoons of Tuesdays, Thursdays upon Frazier,
at
Milltown, on
More the St. Croix giver
and Fridays, from 2 to 5 o’clock.
cUjoerttsrmnus
June 29.
and

rooms on

Sat-

was

made

—

workers would be

welcomed.

Young Mitchell was working at Loon
on the Canadian side of the river, and

State highw ay commissioners passed
through Ellsworth last Thursday on a tour
of the State highway from Bangor to Bar
In the party were Chairman
Harbor.
Philip J. Deering, Hon. William M. Ayer
and Hon. Frame A. Peabody, Paul Sargent, the State highway engineer, and Hal
Walker, of the San Francisco Enquirer.

left Barter’s place in Milltown, N. B., on the night of Frazier’s disappearance, the latter was thdre and was
all right at the time of bis (Mitchell’s)

of

ing before Police Magistrate KichardBon

The

The commissioners

were

the

guests

Hon. J. P. Bass at dinner on Thursday,
and left on Friday for Northeast and Seal
Harbors. The commission is in this section of the

State, making

the roads built

and in

an

course

inspection

made

of construc-

Wednesday and Thursday of next week
the annual fair of the Woman’s Alliance
of the Unitarian church will be held at
Hancock hall. This fair has become one
of the big features of each summer in EllsIn addition to the usual fair
worth.
features, there will be entertainments durMrs.
ing the afternoon and evening.
Howard Walker ia in charge of this featThe afternoon entertainure of the fair.
ments will include a skirt dance by four
girls—Margaret Walker, Gertrude Jewell,
Sylvia Grindal and Elizabeth Royal—and
singing by a “Sunflower chorus” of fifteen
voices.
Evening entertainment will include fancy dances by Misees Emilia
Young and Christina Doyle, singing by
Miss Erva Giles, and probably a reader.
Higgins’ orchestra will furnish music

no

resistance to

arrest.

He declared

The Product ot Experience

that when he

Standard

Mitohell

given

a

preliminary

Stephen, Monday, and
hearing Wednesday.

at St.
ther

was

The

hear-

held for

FOUR-NINETY -;SJEIK&K- 5490
Extra when

fur-

equipped with electric lights and
starter $60

•"*

“Baby Brand"

Surgical Dressings Fund.
Ellsworth branch of the Surgical

Dressings committee reports the following contributions to the fund:
Previously announced.$40.00
Membership fees.2.50

$42.50
Thm Very Good Man.
forever prating about what hla
What does his
conscience tells him.
conscience tell him, anyway?**
"It usually tells him apparently what
awful sinners his neighbors are.**—Philadelphia Press.
Then what else could you expect of the
who wants his cigar at a regular time
each day for his own quiet satisfaction? H.
W. Morang supplies him for that is where he
buys his Cedulas.—Advt.
man

Equipment

Mohair Tailored Top, Top Cover and Side
Curtains, Ulectric Horn, ventilating Windshield, Complete Tool Equipment, including
jack and pump.

departure.

of

tion.

THE CHEVROLET

Bay

5750

E. E. ROWE, Agent, Ellsworth,'Me.
1

Manufacturer of Truck Bodies of
scription. Top Work.

Every De-

PIANOS
For Sale

Knabe, Emerson,
Foster & Co., Marshall & Wendell
and other makes.
;*Ulf
or rent.

See Me Before

Deciding

KATIE H. HOOPER,
107 Oak St.

Ellsworth, Maine

CLOTHING
more I am in a position to ask the patof the public, and place the uame of
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
vicinity as again entering the clothing business.
Come and inspect my line of suits and
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.

Once

ronage

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,

Ellsworth

fButual Strut it Column.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

kOITtD IT

U

Lesson V.—Third Quarter, For
July 30, 1916.

Stamtsraunts

"»C»T UMI".

“Betpfui and Bopofnl’’

Motto:

The ptrpown of tkl* colsav ore weelac y
stated la Um title and motto—U li for the aat.U
benefit, end alms to be helpful end bop# full
Be is It for the common good. It It for the common see—* public servant, e purveyor of Information and suggestion. e medium for the te
lercftasge of Ideas U this capacity It solicits

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

unk-Atlont. and lu successdepend* largely
the aupport riven tt In this respect Communications must be signal, bat the name of
writer will not be printed except fy penalaaloa.
Com mu meatier* will be «abject tv approval or
rejection by the editor of the columa, but noae
Address
will be rejected without rood reason
all communication* to
Tub ambbica*.
Klia worth, Me.
coiiifr

Text of the Lesson. I Cor. k, IS, to li,
Memocy Verses, i, 22-24—Goldon
5.

It 1* not many »wki since are had
■ IVbitsunrlde study In I Cor. ft and
now are are to have three studies In
the letters to the Corinthian*, with an
other a few weeks later. The epistles
tell us of the church tn this age sod

tm« vsJLca or

The

suffer «ha rue publicly for Christ's sake ft 1; Acts tvlll.
The church of God at Corinth
17).
meant the company of sinners who had
to

cost

There

It

cent.

is no room

nerves os on

The

for sadness when

we

to

try again
bine;
of encouragement

tee

a

never

whew failure

us

dimples

are

good ’for

aad you.
It pays the highest interest, for it is merely
lent;
It*a worth a million dollars, but it doesn’t
me

smile comes very easy; you*can wrinkle ap
with cheer
A hundred times before you sso sqoeete out a
A

It

salty tear.
ripples out, moreover,

ail* tog.
And always leaves

to

the heart-strings

that

an

echo that ia very like

a

hug.
do smile away, folks; understand want by a
smtit is meant.
It's worth a million dollars. >nd H doesn't
cos* s cent.
B- Oiibewa.* |
*
Brier ted bp “C*\ f be Best

-^mAer

Dear Friends :
1 bare used C« clipping this vnk because of Pansy's letter, which encourages
We some*
us all to smile wfcenSposeible.
times read of a “mirthless laugh'', but
can a smile be other than sincere?
If it
isn’t sincere, it ceases to become ft smile
and changes to a sneer. Am 1 right? Analysis has become so much the fashion
oowadays that we (may as well apply it
to facial expression.

all my sewing and

(other

work with

neip, so it
shows that I stand it real well. I took
the Compound when my ten year old
daughter came and it helped me a lot.
I have also had my oldeat girl take it
and it did her lots of good. I keep it in
the house all the time and recommend
it."—Mr*. Dewttt SlXCEBAUCa, West
_MUKir

Darby, N. Y.
Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritability, backache, headaches, dragging sensation*. all point to female derangements which may be overcome by Lydia
E Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.
This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived from
ns tire roots and herbs, has for forty
years prosed to be a moat valuable tonic
and invigcrator of the female organism.
Women everywhere bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
plea to writ* to-4*jr—to-morrow— and not*
It ail 11.
Well. I am la Bar Harbor at present, bat
expect to go back to my old address la a abort
time. Am enjoying a lot of automobile rides
with VI. 1 am so clad Aunt Sue la back la
Maine again. Am in hopes 1 shall see her,
sad hope sbe wiU be at the reunion, even If I
If it is in Blueblll, 1 hope Dell
am not there.
will take me alone with her. otherwise I am
afraid I will not get there. I know that it
would be level? to meet at Aunt Madge's
pleasant home and help her celebrate her
5 ret

3mong

What

a

home welcome. If we
all should do that how much more pleasant
the world would be.
P**sv.
UTU IW JCX.T.

was

REFRIGERATION

MIMOtiiL EWOLTOOSI.

W\er*a$. God. the Divine MuUr, Is HU
wise providence, bee suffered death to Ag*i°
enter our portal*, thus severing soother link
in oar fraternal chain, and baa taken from
our midst oar beloved sister. Maude (Bracy)

I

am

gUd {Jennie is right here, July 17,
for herself.

to answer

Dear Aunt Made* and M. B. Hitter*:
Have not forgotten our column, but hare
been roaming around in different places, and
bad company, and'so the ‘days go by, and I
Ills BacSaefca Gone
Joet how

dangerous a backache, sore mascles, aching joints or rheumatic pains may be
i* sometimes realised only when life inis refused on account of kidney
surance
trouble. Joseph G. Wolf of Green Bay. Wis.,
writes; ‘‘Kidney Pills relieved me of a severe

backache that bad bothered me for several
months." Take Foley Kidney Pills for weak
lame back and sleepless nights—Moore's
Drug Store.
If Ton WsslfQnlck Relief
Men and women who feel their health failing because of weak, overworked or disordered kidneys will be pleased to know that
Foley Kidney Pills are prompt In action and
give quick resalta in the r lief of rheumatism, sore mnsclear\ching joints, backache,
pains inside, and sleep disturbing bladder
(tonhies.—Moore's Drug Store.

Pailip Moots,
pro.lns.
ol

arbo

bsa been 111, j,
iffl,

Daniel Henaso, ol Bernard.
Mrs. William H. Hardin*

i>

tlw

*

William P. Har-lm*, formerly 0|
tbj,
taland, now Ol Martlnicua, a a. b»r»
rail
on
friend.
in*
recently,
July 34.

t'Hifo.

certain foods eepeclally
the dereiupcDent of ptomaines. such as meat. game, fish and
milk or tta product*. Shellfish. and particularly ciama. are puaalbly the moat
There

are

susceptible

to

common cause.

But the ilevelopment of ptomaines
the way mean -derived
from a dead body") is not due to any
qualltlee tn the foods themselvee. but
to lack of care tn handling them. Some
persona think that contact with tin or j
galvanised surfaces la the cause, as j
;
In tea cream. This has not been defi
niti-ly settled. The chief and accepted i
1
cause is change of temperature tn food
products before they are used and careleas storage either on the part of dealer
or housewife.
In sptte of all that baa been said on
tbe subject of care of the refrigerator. sanitary handling and cleanllDeaa.
many of us are not HO par cent rigorous In the way we treat foods before they reach oar table.
Probably
tbe reason why shellfish era moat frequently the cause is because these are
very seldom subjected to complete refrigeration. hut are allowed to stand
about In hag* In whatever temperature

(which, by

happens

to

Avoids

Breakfast Cooking—
New Post Toasties an* ready to eat direct
from the package.
They have a tine new flavour
—self -developed by a new patented process. It's
the ran*, true flavour of prime, white Indian eorn
itself, and these New Toasties are the flrst eorn
flakes that do not depend on cream and sugar for

prevail.

palatability.

j

j

superior flavour is found lopackage dry. They're deliciously good that way, but of course are usually
The

;

;

proof

of this

some

from the

served with

cream or

cating

good milk.

Examine the New Post Toasties flak*-s.
The quick, fierce heat of the new proces> of
manufacture, not only raises the distiuguishim.'
little bubbles on each flake, but gives a body and
firmness that makes the New Toasties a more
substantial food than onlinary “corn flakes'’.

i

j
j

j
j

!

New Post Toasties do not “chaff” or crumble
package, and they don’t mush down when
cream is added.
They come to you untouched by
and
in
hand,
moisture-proof packages that preserve their delightful oven-crispness until served
at your table.
in the

Well worth

trying—these

New Post Toasties
Sold

by Grocers everywhere.

Gray cfaambray Is the material nsed
far this one piece, but any preferred

John Woodman Tells the
People of Portland How
Tanlac Helped His Wife
“My

wife

•offered from •lomocb trouble.

indigestion and formations of gas
annoyed her," aoid Mr. Jobn Woodman,
Hbe bod
1142

of

people

wbo

have

beeu

waiting (or

bm»4l* *u<*
relief experienced through it* influence
In *totnacb, lUdney, liver end ratirrbal

Taniac

may

than

in

lOr

Congress street. Portland, recently.
from
«
“Tanloc is •orely a wonder worker.”
; ailmente and lyaptonH which ar
A Utile more than two years ago Taolac, thee* disorder*,
euch a* oen j>ne**.
the medicine to wbkb Mr. Woodman re- dyspepsia, dixxineea, •leeplewme**. 1«* °*
fers, was sold in a drug store in Lexing- flesh, waning strength, di*tre«* after eat*
ton, Ky.
inf, blotrby complexion and th<™ ScaFrom that sale grew a romance of tbe •ire and aunoyiug catarrhal affection* Wt*
business world in which a million of had breath,
droppinf of tnucou*, *»t»rT

people

now

bare

terest supreme,
bealtb. To-day

a

personal

because

interest—in-

it is based

on

this preparation is being

eye* and conatanl cold*.
Tboea who wiab to learn
lac may do *o at Caldwell

more

of

l*n"

Sweet * Vnl
distributed by tbe carload.
Store, Banfor, where tbe Taulac V»n h*»
Orerwnelmed with tbe colossal demand placed a thoroughly competent nurse »B0
it became necessary for tbe original Tanwill explain Tanlac to those who with
lac company to increase tbe
capacity of i to inqalre about Ibi* Master Me4.cine.
their laboratories, bot now, thousands —Sdrf.
I

is

a

_

(ndoa

Small Girfa Gown.
It DO WICK. 244.

Te,,!'

oorrs ISLAND

Mr*. Lucia Bennett, too Warren, and
WalGIVE PERFECT
their (oeat. Mr*. Fred Momter, of
tham, Mae., are eieitint .n W'interport.
of Ihe *chool at
Dnfan That Lurk In Feed Uft ! Arthur Todd, principal Mr*. Todd and
Sherman Mill*, ha* joined
Snail
Table
Kitchen
the
an
Standing
little daughter Loui«e ai the home of her
flak and Ciama Maka Especially Good
parent*. William Kenney and wife.
Poise na In tka Summertime.
Fred Homer, formerly of thu place, reTbe hot and often mugs? day* of
summer awm Just the one* to devel
op tn certain food* definite bacteria
which came symptom* of pain, chilli
new. subnormal temperature and thirst
Tbeae may continue for a somewhat
extended period and are particularly
dangeroua l>ecaaae the after effect* of
the poisoning are often severe.
Ordinary colic or Into*tlnal ferment*
don la not the true poisoning. which
la doe to ferment* tloo or Imperfect dl-

|

now. Now,if|Ioxly could write as spicy
letter as Betsey P. I should enjoy writing. I
know my letters don't amount to much, but
perhaps they will help Aunt Madge out a
little.
Yours forever.
Pansy.

H. D. Johnaon and * I la, of Auguata,
laat
fnaata of A. B. Hnoo and wife

<rcra

at lh„ ^
*
Mr. A. A. Low.u, in
B
part, breskln* bia left wrlat.
Mr. aDd Mrs. Prod Chase and dau*ht..
Mr*. Hauls Roseau, ol Usl.eatoo,
mm (seats os Thnreday ol Mr.
and
Oeor*. W. Cbipauan.
July M.
w
da a* taler,

*raak.

This has been a very quiet Fourth. 1 have
heard a gun go off or a bell ring, bat I
told that they rang for a short time this
morning. I guess the wind was wrong for me
to hear them, or I was too sleepy.
I in so Thurston, therefore be it
lame to-day I ache ail over. 1 wish it would
Resolved. That the removal of such a life
clear off. Didn't we have it nice last Friday from our midst leaves a vacancy that will be
and Saturday? I was in hopes Friday would
deeply realised by members and friends of
rule the month. Lust Sunday my husband this
organisationwas going down to Hancock so thought I
Revolted, That the heartfelt sympathy of
would go too. It was a pleaaaut ride, and if the members of
Sedgwick grange be extended
“Tom” only would not lamp at automobiles to her
family in their sorrow, that while we
I would have enjoyed it very much. I think mourn her loss to our order, we
appreciate
;
I it was the second time I have been out this her
many high qualities of mind and heart,
summer.
her
miss
we
shall
presence
and
greatly
! Well, it will be haying soon, and then win- among us.
ter will soon be here, and it doesn't seem as
R*soIe*d. That our charter be draped for
if we have had any summer yet. I expect it
thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions
will be warm enough in September, tor about be
|
placed upon the record of onr grange, a
twenty-five years ago we had a cold summer copy be sent to the family of our departed
and in September it was very warm. We had sister, also a
copy of the same be sent to the
some wild strawberries last week.
Bangor Commercial and Ellswobtb Amski*
Bow are we goiag to mace many preserves, cam for publication.
Cons H. Allis.
with sugar nine cents a pound?
I see the
Fays Oacltt,
blackberries bashes are fall of blossoms. It
Dan ttu. B. Allen,
looks as if one might have a lot of berries.
Committee.
Did you ever take rhubarb and pineapple
FRANKLIN.
and preaerve them together? My brother-in8CHOODIG, 420,
law aays they are fine, and I saw in a paper
July 20, only a few being present, the
where prune* and xhabarb are nice. 1 am goA
time was spent disposing of business.
ing to try them. I put up one jar of rhnbarb demonstration of
canning will be given to
and raisina. They are nice.
tbe dab members by Mum Haskell, of the
I hope Aunt Emma is able to be op and
3.
around, for it must be so hard to have toils U. of M., Thursday afternoon, Aug.
abed in the summer. I wonder where Jennie The public is invited.
not

Chipraan.

Housewife Should Do to
Prevent Them.

Gfrangrri.

one who comes to our

ill 7-11).
loe one only foundation la Jeans
Christ, the sure foundation (chapter ill,
11; Isa. xxvffii. 1G; I Pet II. G>, all else
being as sand, a refuge of lies (Matt
vU. 3G, 27; Isa. rivttl. IT). But we
may be safely on this foundation and
yet so build, so live, that the building,
the dally life, not being acceptable to
God, shall not be approved In that day.
but rejected and the believer suffer irreparable loss and And hlmaelf Just
hardy saved—saved as by Are (chapter
ill, 12-15). This was evidently what
Paul bad in mind when be spoke of
denying self that his service might not
be disapproved or rejected (chapter
lx. 25-27, K. V.). We may not Judge
others till the evidence la all In. bat we
may and should Judge ourselves always by the question: Will Ha approve? Ia this of the Lord 1

We»t Danby, N. Y. —"I hare bad
trouble all my life until I took
»-—.
-—-t Lydia E. Finkham'a
\ egetable Ionpound for nerrea
and for female trouble* and it atraightened me out in good
shape. I work nearly
all the time, as we
lire on a farm and 1
have four girl*. Ido
cervou*

THOSE PTOMAINES

In order to prevent the development
and danger from ptomaines v« must
birtbdaj.
first oversee and Insist on state and
By the way. as yon asked, my birthday Is
municipal strictness In all handling of
November &
food products, particularly milk. The
I was at the graduating exercises, aad
second step 1* so to handle food when
beard Narcissus’ John speak. Thought him
It U within our own four walls that
fine. Had a very pleasant visit from Aunt
our own home condition* cannot enMartha July 9. How are you. Irish Molly*
Elu«obt>. Majongn.
Hope you are gaiaiac in health, all the time.1 courage this poisoning.
Dear M. B. 9iaiert:
Food If ft lying even ■ half boor on
and all others who tit poorly or la trouble.
I have }ast bees reading that a ice poem With best wishes to all.
Jammu.
the kitchen table, a refrigerator which
and Esther's letter, sod I hoot think sidy
P. 8.—Where Is Aunt Maria?
register! above 90. unclean utensils—
of as stop to think that a smile is more welan; one of Uxye may be tba cense of
come to s st ran err than a frown.
Oae cold
the ptomaine developing.
Especially
night, a while ago. almost • o'clock, my
Uit
with all canned goods and canned and
“John" came ia with two young men. “These
smoked meats should we exerdee the
boys," said be. “wanted ugsleep in the bars,
This column is devoted to the Orange, esso I asked them into the ho nee.” We asked
Uemore the contents
greatest care.
them if they would like some sapper sad pecially to the granges of Hancock county
from a can as soon as It la opened.
for
the
they said a cup of warm tea would go good, so The column ia open to all grangers
Place at once In refrigerator or. better,
I made them a cup of tea and pat a lunch on discuss ton of topics of general interest, and
allow the can to stay In the refrigerathe table for them, and fare them the sparefor reports of grange meetings. Make letters
tor some hours tiefare It Is opened.
room to sleep is. They thought it some betshort and concise. All communications must
It Is worth noting that the bacteria
tor than out doors.
After breakfast, when be signed, but names will not be priated exthat develop the ptomaines do not althey started to go. they thanked me eery cept by permission of the writer. Ail comways develop putridity or decay—that
nice’y for keeping them, and after they went munications will be subject to approval by
la we can eat a food in a high state of
home each sent us a card thanking us again the editor, but none will be rejected without
for our kindness to them.
preservation and still be subject to ptoPerhaps I wasn’t good reason.
as smiling as 1 might have bees, for 1 was
maines
Scrupulous care and as pereery tired that night, but 1 am giad we oould
fect refrigeration all the way from the
MOUNTAIN VIEW, 4*4. WBT BDKB.
help the boys ont.
The regular monthly meeting wan hold \ time the food was first bandied until
X have bad someone at meals every day this
the last are the only preventives.
with • good
week so far, bat that Is nothing now. for my Tuesday evening, Jaly 18,
The next meeting will be on
husband and 1 don’t vary often sit down to attendance.
August 18. All members are requested to
the table alone.
FOR SCHOOL
Let us take this for oar motto, to smile be present, if possible, as at that meeting
whether we feel like it or sot, and make every- the annual fair committee will be chosen.
The Always Modish Way to Make a

Christian

greatness of His power toward us
(Eph. t 18. 19). we would live better
lives because of what we really are In
Christ before God. Next to the assurance of wbat we are now because of
His finished work there Is nothing so
purifying, separating, uplifting, as the
what we shall be at His
knowledge
coming (1 John lit 13). Note what la
written In this epistle concerning It In
chapters l T; iv, 5; vt, 2; xl 26; xv.
23-ol; xvL 22, and may the thought
of fellowship with Him In His king
dom and glory make us more gladly
willing to have fellowship with Him
now
In
humiliation and suffering
(1 John L 3; Phil, lit 101. He Is pleas
ed to call us "laborers together with
Him," and yet He does It alt working
In ns both to win and to do of HI*
good pleasure (chapter lit »: PhlL 1L
13; Heb. xiit 20. 21). We are bought
with a prl-e. even the precious blood
of C-hrtst, that we may be temples of
the Holy Spirit, who worketh In each
one as He will when He can have the
right of way In us (chapter vt 19. 20;

a

makes

Probably the

greatest reason why
experience does not
measure up to our standing,
why we
are not as to our dally life what we
ought to be, la because we fall to grasp
by faith what we really are In Christ
and. not seeing the fnllneas which Is
already ours In Him. we try to attain to
It by our owq efforts. If we only knew
by believing what la written what la
the hope of His calling and what the
lichee of the glory of His Inheritance
In the saints and what Is the exceeding

niut

cheery smile;
It always has the same good look; tit’s
out of style;

become saints by believing the good
new* con- eruing Jesus Christ sod re
celvtng Him as their Saviour
How great sinners they bad been Is
seen In chapter vi. 9.
lO. but, being
purchased with precious blood, they
were now In Christ Jesus, saints, wash
ed. sanctified and justified, wholly by
the grace of God, apart from any roer
it or work* of theirs ft 2-4; rt. 11.
Acta xx. 2S>.
They were saved by
the cross of Christ, which Is the poser of God ft 1SJ.
Christ Jesus was
made unto them, as He la jo all believers, wisdom and righteousness and
sanctification and redemption ft 2, 1. c.
30). for ail that Christ is before God
He makes His redeemed to tie. As He
is so are we In this world (1 John tv.
17), which may mean that as He Is
before God so He makes His people
to be even while we remain In these
mortal bodies. There Is another truth
In this, and that la that aa the world
regards and treats Him we must expect the same, for we are here for
Him, In His name, as Ills witnesses.
Aitaougn tne standing berore Uod In
Christ of every eared sinner Is so ah
aolutely perfect, yet la them mortal
bodies we are weakneaa Itself, so that
he had to reprove these believers as
being carnal because of their envying
and strife and factions, standing for
this or that teacher Instead of glorying
in the Lord alone ft 29. 31; til 1-T. 21
23; Isa. it 22). Because of their tut
worthy conduct some were weak and
sickly and some were dying, forgetting
that If we woo Id lodge ourselves we
might escape much chastening of the
Lord (chapter it 30-32). We moat ex
peet trials, but we shall Devpr have
more than He will give ns grace to
bear (chapter x. 13b and we should be
careful not to bring unnecessary trials
upon ourselves. The wisdom of this
world and every arm of fteab we must
persistently turn away from. and.
though we may be foolish and weak
and base and of no account in the eyes
of the world, yet If fully yielded to
Christ He will tie glorified In os. Apart
from Him we are nothing and can do
nothing, hot we can do all things
through Christ, who strengtheoetb os
<*▼, 10; John v, 8; Phil lv. 13).
our

a

thing that goes the farthest toward mak-

lag life worth while.
That costs the least and does the meet. Is Just
a pleasant smile.
The smile that bobbies from the heart that
loves its fellow men
Will drive awsy the clouds of gloom and
coax the sun again
It’s full of worth aad goodness, too. with
manly kindness bent:
It’s worth a minion dollars, (but it doesn't

how we should lice to (rlorlfy God,
and therefore these studies ought to
tie most helpful. May the Spirit speak
to our hearts.
Sosthenes. who is sssoclated wtth Paul in this epistle, was
one of the rulers of the synagogue who

prlvUesnsl

Lydia L Pinkkam's Vegetable Compound Hdped Her.

on

Text, Gol. vi, 14—Commentary Pro
pa rod by Rev. D- M. Steams.

was

WOMAN HAD
NERVOUS TROUBLE

MBtlr Wt from tba piaua

BICKHPORT CKN TEK.
Mia* Virfiat* Hopkln*. of 8kowbe*an.
la Tiaitin« hat unde, Ueorfh C. Hopkln*.
Mr*. Frank Chaaa, of Sprint Valley, ».
O. W.
y_ la iha gnaat of bar »i»t#r, Mr*.

SEDGWICK.
Everett Cheney, of Dorchester, Maas.,
returned to his home Saturday.
Holahan returned to his home
New York Saturday.
fi. J. McCarthy, of tbe steamer Boothbay, spent Sunday with hit family.

Butter Papgr Printed at
The American Office

William

in

Rev. E. A. Davis will preach in the Baptist church Thursday evening, July 27.
Mrs. H. L. Morgan, Mrs. 0. W. Haskell
little daughter, of Deer Isle, visited
friends here last week.
H.
July 24.

B«*t quality Red Lion water-proof and greaae-proof reeetable psrc&
ment paper, printed with
especially-made butter-paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper
paper on the market; none better

and

Should Nou’l Uilmut Oo Alan*?
For after a atraaooaa
course it should!
day when roar mnaclea hare been ezrrcleed
to the limit an application of Uloau’s Liniment will lake tje eoreaeae and rtitneee away
and pi yon in Ine ahape tor the morrow.
Yoa should also ass it lor a sudden attack of
toothache, stiff neck, backache, stiacs, bites
and the many accidents that are ineideatal
to a sea Hon. "We would as toon leers our
balance as so oo a mention or comp out without Bioan's Liniment.” Writes one raoatioa1st: “Ws use it for ersrythinc from cmmpe
to toothache.” Fata bottle la your bat, be
prepared and hare no recrets.

PRICE, including paper

Of

UIWBD nia IT.

color in linen, drill, madia* or
It rateable. Two box plait* an laid
under the pointed yoke and extend to
tha efcirt bottom.

500 sheets

1000
DON’T

“

and

printing:

pound size, $1.75; half-pound size, $1-50
2.50
2 75;

ChaapeajYonr
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“

Butter
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By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp
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wrier,

continued Gale confidentially,
hla hoofs rudeness.

werlooklng

:

When a Lady’s;
In the Case

Pena

",

HUbert'i parlor!"
•'M,r iioor feller," aald Gale, Tm
afrnld j-our bard luck's
gone tb your
head. Now. If I took ye
anyways but
a Joke, i could
show ye somethin’—and
dinned If 1 don't!"
He tore oj>en his ample blue coat and
yanked a fragrant wad of pink enveh
°w

Fishing Smack ;
For
Love, and
Race
Both Win.

;; Yacht and

«l>es from a tight breast pocket.
A
faint perfume filled the
smoky cabin.
While a pudgy flat guarded the
precious documents Sponson waa
allowed
to gaa<> for a brief Instant at the
magic
wonts:

By DAVID WATSON
Corrright by Fnuik A. Munwy Co. ;
44 4-| | | I I 1 I I I I I I II t I I I I I I I
The Daybreak slipped out of muddy
Albemarle canal In tow of her poll,he-1
mahogany launch Just aa an omnivorous fog rifted In from Hampton

Commodore
achooncr yacht waa

Keelaon'a

“Your owncat Jennie.”
“You got anything you want to
perduo as evidence ug'tn' that?' demanded Gale triumphantly.
As tf In a daze
Sponson drew out
another bundle of letters In Identical
stationery and Gale stared at the fateful line:

trim

the way via
th,< inside route from hla leafy winter
heme at Ortona, Fla., to hla cool Bummer retreat at Klvermouth. on the
on

Maine coast.
Needless to nay the owner waa not

aboard.
Captain Martin Gale, her fat little
aallliig master, wasn't going to cry
baby at a little fog. eepeelally ns he
was his own ho«a for the time lielng.
go he pointed her down the ship elian-

y°u know about Jennas
he demanded, “it
Jeat hapthat me and ftnnle Hilbert—
maJ‘' you Je*‘ k«eP «« ot Jen-

Ull m-

“Always your

own

j

As

ing

Btl through » thick vpallMt txxllam of
whistles, horua and l«*lls. Into wlilrli
h. r own patent hair mixer boomed Its
mru doleful contribution.
Off Hampton while the skipper was
delating "ItU the mate whetlier to anchor Inside OW Point i>r to keep on tip
the lay tiro lare spar* loomed In the
An Instant
smother straight ahead.
later, with two helms rolling vainly
hard over and two an"hor« rumbling
down tinder foot, the yacht had aldeawtped the stranger with a hump that
made both < raft reel.
The funny part of It was that Captain Oale. txdlowlng an Impotent warning through his megaphone, had Instantly re- ognlxed In the other vessel a
Gloucester fisherman commanded by
an old townsman of his. whom he had
not seen sltiee he gave Up fish killing
for the lure of blue broadcloth and the
grip of a brass tiound wheel.
In fact, tin* recognition was mutual,
lint the greeting of brawny Cuprate
Andrew Ppouapu of the White Sex
lacked some of the *i>ontaue<m* cordiality colled for by a fl-e ears’ separation. He looked overside ahd took
stock of damage, then remarked:
•What do ye think ye're doin'?"
Sponson's churlishness should lx* es
plained lest be make enemies. In the
month since the White Aea had entae
south with a fleet of seiners to convoy
the seething shoals of mackerel on
their annual Jaunt up the coast from
Hatteras she hadn’t ms 'e enough to
keep her crew of eighteen In slex-laces.
All this didn’t look much like Sponson’s getting married In June to the
fiiu-st girl in Gloocester. ami here he
was with another repair bill on his
hands.
mil or

yeT" he Inquired with elaborate politeness. waving an eleven Inch hand toward the port hole which framed the
handsome Daybreak, dim In the fog.
“By golly, I’d like to oblige ye,” said
the gold braided yacht captain, ’’but
we're takln’ things easy this trip,
goln' up the Inside route.”
“All the more reason why ye can
■pare a little rime." Jeered Sponson.
“Think up a better excuse than that
Owner won’t let ye. truth was known.”
“Well, I don’t mind givln' ye a go
out

here In the roads In the mornln’. If

Ifi clear,” conceded Gale.
“Bah!” snorted the misanthrope.
“I don't mind admlttln’ to ye that
one thing I’d like to do
now more than wallop this old box of
'
Junrn. and that la”—
“To git enough to c't for oncer fin-

"there's only

ished Sponson sententlously.
—“and that la to drop Into Glaebter
and set down Into that easy chair In
th# nor'west corner of Jennie Hilbert's

I

was

ostensibly only

go-

'>ut to

Four days Inter the schooner-yacht
Itayhreak ladled In past rocky Montatik Point wing and wing tiefors a
southwesterly gale.
She certainly hadn’t passed the last
few days lu "dnwdllng among the lily
pads.” The jdnnktng was gone from
her bulwarks amidships, and tlie stanchions stood uji lonely.
Captain Gale regarded the wild sky
dubiously, shook his bead, consulted
his barometer again and ordered the
reefed inalnsall lowereil
"I Inle ll..e the deuce to go In,” be
said, "blit ! s’l.ite the Vineyard will
Is- plenty >a oil enough for us tonight"
1th an arm In a sling,
The mate
agreed promptly.
But ns the filter Jib was downed off
West Chop preparatory to Joining the
fleet of comfortably anchored shipping
In the capacious haven Gale unceremoniously snatched the canvas cover-

sass a*

sponsion
an egg la of moat.” Gale nssurod tils
mate loudly as the vessels drifted
ajart ami swung to their nm'hora.
Tile Jieaeeahly disposed Gale later
hoarded the fishing achooner In his gig
for a chat with tils old ahlpmate. llut
Sponson, brooding over his lean soaaon and with hla crew of huskies discussing afresh "the White Sea's luck
was not n very cheerful companion.
Tm hoodooed, that's the long and
abort of ltl" he declared. "1 cal'late I
couldn't hare found mom t>otweon
I'ort Monroe and Willoughby beach to
git by your hooker.”
“All there Is to It. Andy." said Gale
sympathetically, “you've got to git a
decent vessel How In Sam Hill do ye
expect to git around with the rest of
the fleet In a rusty old trap that can't
git out of her own way. let aloue nobody else'sT"
“Ton wouldn’t by no chance want
to sail that flat bottomed catamaran of
youm
with the White Sea. would
a1*

cwtu

the grounds a pi In to dog the
mackerel tlun- scetiMd no mason why
her crow a him Id have pit her under
way
stealthily when the silvery
moon rays leaked through tlie llrst rift
In the clouds ntxrnt midnight
And ns Calc was avowedly going
home leisurely through the canals
there issmed no excuse why he should
have followed the Gloucester tnau to
»o
son
feverishly when the nnchor
watch routed him out and apprlmd
him of her departure.
Tlie Inference Ls that Captain Gale
and Captain Bpooson “knew" each other of old.

"WHAT I>> tor KXOW AKOrT JESSIE IIIL»tnrr he riKUANtiKo.

wan alius

S;-

-1 n»ve

of

j

WHITK
AJIV
ABM* AST.

8EA

NEAKLT

<*d spyglass from the^mate anil s'lulntcl through It up the harbor.
"Ity the cri-Ht h<«>lt Mock." he fumed.
"If there ain’t that slabelded plug of
Sicnaon's In there toon anchor: Where
In the name of the guda and little fishes
,11,1 he drop from ? Well, this harbor
ain't hla enough to hold us lioth tonight. that's all! We'll run over to
Ilyanuts. and then we'll have a thirty
mile start on him when the weather
gits straightened out again:"
Of course Gale had no right to risk
his owner's property so rseklsssly, an 1
White
Spohson. though tie owned the
Sea/ was hardly within the bounds of
common sense In leaving a potential
season's catch 500 miles behind and

railing madly

northwanl.
li all goes to prove once more John
Gdv's two-hull tired-year-old assertion.
“When a lady's In the case you know
all other things give place.”
The contemptuous eye cf Captain
Andrew Sponsou had seen the maneuhe had bevers of the yacht, which
hundreds of miles astern.
lieved
furled,
Though his sails were hardly
he got the White Sea under way again
crowded harand deftly ran out of the
hla
bor under headsalls In pursuit of
fleeting rival.
Next morning. If the glass of the
marine observer at Highland Light
of the
could have bored the thickness

ftirloua easterly storm wbl<;h lashed,
would have
the sands beneath him. It
revealed the wallowing schooners Dayabreast,
break and White Sea. nearly
heading resolutely across Massacbu-

expeninenuog

Secretary Redfleld,

ior

“ko,

ajidt,

so—want, rvwr

osar

Uittk* across the bay would t»

a

kmg

one.

Storm (lemons seemed to shriek in
the tense rigging. And then, without
warning, u screaming squall snapped
the White Sea's main sheet. Sponson
knew that It should have been replaced long ago, but Ills schooner was ul
ready in debt.
The great boom shot off against the
lee rigging like a oataimlt and buckled
nt' the Impact with a terrtrlc crack.
Tlie White Sea drove Into a trio of
small Niagaras as she came to reluctantly at Sponson’s more reluctant
command, and the crippled mainsail
s|>eedl!y whlp[*ed Itself Into streaming
ribbons, A storm trysail was bent on
the mnlti gaff, but in a few minutes It
went the way of the mainsail.
The skipper bitterly realised that be
was out of the race.
He was a fool
to have expected anything more than
the beastly luck which had chased him
all the spring. Perhaps he was even
ready to believe wtuit dale had said
of Jennie.
At any rate, he led a mad
nttack on the snarl of thrashing spar
and tortured canvas and as promptly
staggered back and collapsed unconscious on the flooded deck.
Blood oozed from his thick, dark
balr and stained the bronze* of his
square cut face as they carried him
to tils bunk.
“Tie* White Sea's luck," said the
crew

resignedly.

Then

Big Is*n Gunnel, the seine
The wreckage
took charge.
tied up Iwyond further mischief, the
plunging White Sen. her bravado suddenly wilted, was put broad off before
ttie gala.
To windward the Daybreak, Ignorant of a [tosslble tragedy and gathering new hope from the Usherman's misfortune, dipped the ragged yacht ensign at her main i>enk In heartless
adieu and went on.
Around the knuckle of Cape Cod
foamed the fisherman, and after a
long beat under foresail and Jib she
thankfully let go both anchors In
Provlncetown harbor.
A doctor was boated aboard Immediately. Back with him came Big Len,
bearing a crumpled Gloucester paper
which told Joyfully that the missing
mackerel*had “struck" again In great
quantities off the coast of Nova Scotia.
The crew started a cheer, which was

beaver,

condition to listen to
The gnloot who lets
another yip out of him goes over the
rail, feet head and stumndek: Cn’
stand?"
The crew dlu.
Early next morning a small boat,
with a comely middled aged woman
and a fluffy haired, brown eyed girl
came alongside, the latter feathering
her oars with the touch of a mau-of
war's man and making her landing un
dismayed by an admiring crew.
"I>amatlou’"
grumbled Big Len.
"Ain't I got enough on to my mind
a'readyi Here's the Wldder Hilbert
from home and thut pretty young one
And
of hem chock on top of ns!
women folks aboard a vessel Is Jest
plain nuisance!"
He tried to entice the cook aft to
do the honors, but the cook knew a
thing or two and made himself scarce.
So U wus the perspiring seine heaver
who took their painter and meekly
usbered them lielow, repeatedly assur
lng them iu answer to frantic Inquiries
that the skipper merely “had the hark
rubbed off."
"My land. Andy Sponson," began the
reliesod Mrs. Hilbert, restored to her
housewifely self with a jump at the
good news, “why don't you tidy things
up a little bit"—
“Why. Mother Hilbert, aren’t you
ashamed?*’ expostulated the girl, who.
with eyes shining, was on her knees
"If
at the edge of Sponsoo's bunk.
yon aren’t nice 1*11 tell Andy all about
you and Captain Gale! No, Andy, yonr
No—well,
temperature will go up!
just one!”
Big Len Gunnel, the seine heaver,
becked ont of the cabin and went on
deck, where he took long, deep breaths
of the bracing salt air.
l>er ain't In no
no seeb kl-ylln’!

the

and
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its Infancy.
/V"
*
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
that
trifle with and endanger the health of
Experiments
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
~

several

wrote

me

What is CASTORIA
Castorla ts a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare*
It is pleasant.
Boric, Drop* and Soothing Syrups.
It
contains neither Opimn, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee, ft destroys 'Worms
and allays Feverishness.
For more than thirty years it
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulateb the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Fzleud,

GENUINE

officially adopted
and the name dogfish changed to grayfieh
in such a manner as to comply with all
legal requirements.
“Already I have prepared fifteen or
1 have put it
twenty samples of the fish.
up canned in various ways, have prepared
it through processes of smoking and salting and in special ways that to me seemed
desirable. I have worked along this'line
for many years, and have long known
that dogfish was an excellent article of
food. I must say, however, since I have
made a regular business of finding out in
just what ways it could be made the most
palatable and the most attractive, 1 have
been very much pleased to find that it
comes out far belter than I had hoped for.
It is a firm, clean, white flesh, and I feel
safe in saying that under the name of
grayfish there will soon be a big demand
that

promptly squelched.
“Now, shut right up, every mother’s
son of ye!" ordered Big Len.
"SkipDATlIltUK

uwn

weeks at my menhaden factory at Boothbay Harbor. Dr. Moore, of tbe bureau ol
fisheries, has visited the plant, and is so
much pleaaed with what we are doing,
and our facilities, that practically all the
experimental work will be done there.
Right at the outset the greatest obstacle
toward creating a market for the dogfish
was tbe name.
I finally hit upon the
name Crayfish,’ which, it seems to me,
describes the dogfish well. I submitted
this to the department of commerce,
which for several years has been trying to
find some way out of tbe difficulty. The
suggestion met with the instant approval

Jennie."

“I don't bite for a cent!" sniffed
Gale. "The wrltln's different"
Too perfumery ain’t" said
Sponsoa,
with something like a groen, "and It's
easy enough to -haugeghandwrltln'."
"Oh, have It your own way. ye Mg
leg and arm factory!" said Gale weaWe won't have to fight about tt
rily.
She'll tell yc where jam git off fast
enough when ye git bock to Gloahter."
"You pile out of here or wo will 1*
flghttn* nhout It!" shouted 8ponson.
"Well, 1 must Is- giftin' back aboard,
hat time do ye cal'late to git out of
here* In the niornln', Sitonson—thnt Is.
allowin' It clears?’
Sporison a; 1 -cured not to have heard
for a moment. Then he said absently:
"hit, not till tin- tide ebb*—& o'clock,
1 cal'late. allowin' It clears."
"Well, go- <1 luck! Sorry we couldn't
! fix up that little rn-e." said Gale, seinlngly anxious t-i tic-al the breach.1

IMnUinunti

■etts bay under balance reefed lower HAVE TOC EATEN OBAVEISH*
falls.
The marine observer, too. burdened Dogfiah Are Mach More PelaUMi
t'nder Their New Name.
though he w««, would have tunneled
at thought of their night'* experience
The government hu removed the moei
In the wild gnle which had
ragej off objectionable feature of dofflab aa a foodCape Cod since early In the evening bethe name—and under Ita new name o:
fore.
The course of each was laid for East- grayflah, thla peet of the Maine flehermei
ern Point and Gloucester, sixty miles promieee to become a aource of revenue ai
to the north.
a table delicacy.
The government hai
The yacht's sjdndllng topmast had
named them gray flab, and Uon
officially
finally succumbed, and the last sbreds
of a ruined foretopsntl flicked straight Luther Maddocke, of Boothbay Harbor,
out from the masthead, but the loss who hae led t he light agalnat dogfleh, hai
of this top hnu>i«r was a blessing rath- been employed by tbe government to promote tbe uee of tbe fleh ae food.
er than anything else.
Mr. Maddocke aaye he bee been agreeGale appeared to renllxe that his
was a losing fight
In such weather ably aurpriaed at bia aucceee In preparing
tlie fisherman was st her best, and the tbe flab for food. “Dogflab,” be aaye, “ii
not merely a food that can be eaten, it ii
delicioua. It coroparee favorably with
halibut, haddock and other etandurd food
fiahee.

name

In Use For Over 30 Years
THI

CARIBOU.

First Maine Heavy Artillery Regiassociation will hold its fortieth
reunion at the town hall, Hampden, Tuesday, Aug. 22.
Charles H. Glass, for forty years identified with the newspaper and printing
business in Bangor, and head of the firm
of Charles H. Glass & Co., died Saturday.
He was born in Bangor fifty-eight years
ago.

The number of persons of school age in
Maine between five and
twenty-one
years is 225,013, of whom 113,438 are boys
and 111,575 are girls, according to the
annual report of the state superintendent
of public schools just filed with the governor and council.

Joseph Francis, ex-governor and former
representative to the legislature from the
Penobscot tribe of Indians, a leading
member of his tribe and one of the bestknown rivermen, camp proprietors and
guides in the State, died at his home on
Indian island, Old Town, last Wednesday,
after a long period of failing health. He
was seventy years of age.
The total receipts frqpa automobile registrations so far this year, according to
the figures made public Saturday, at the
office of the secretary of state, were |318284.50. The receipts for the first six
months of the year were |296,684.50, and
the figures for the first twenty-two days
of July were |21,600. This is a large increase over the same period last year.
Willis Priest, of Milo, arrested in Portland last week charged with the murder
of George Herbert, the Five Islands recluse, last March, is reported to have admitted to the police that he visited Herbert’s camp on the day of the murder, and
did strike him over the head with a bottle,
but did not know the blow had proved
fatal until he read it in the papers. He
claims be attacked Herbert in self defense.
the upper harbor between Portland and South
was
to
the
Portland
opened
public last
Construction of the bridge
Thursday.
was authorized by the legislature in 1913,
and the survey was
One-half of the cost

begun

across

in

March,

COMWNV.

NEW VOWK CITY,

or Neal Treatment
FOR DRUG USERS

The

mental

f1,000,000 bridge

ENTAUW

Government “Cure”

it.”
KITTKKY TO

C

WHICH?

I am using it on my own table in
form almost every day, and all who
have eaten grayfish are enthusiastic over
for it.

new

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought

some

The

CASTORIA

had been

In an article on the serious
that
confronts drug: users and society the ChiTribune
on
“The
cago
February 7th said:
most complete and sudden ‘cure’ of every
variety of ‘dope fiend’ is about to be administered by the United States Government through the enforcement of the new
Federal law, which will become effective

problem

on

March first.”

“The consensus of opinion among medical men is that the immediate results will
be unexpected and appalling. They predict
an outbreak of crime—of weird unusual
crime—an epidemic of suicide, a wholesale
collapse of careers, and a breakdown of
citizens at which
prominent and
the country will stand aghast.”
Prominent physicians, druggists and lawyers, wbo have examined this drastic law
declare that it will be impossible for the
millions of good men and women who are
victims of the serious diseased condition
caused by former indulgence to procure
the drags necessary to prevent unbearable
suffering, insanity and death.
Before taking chances on violating the
law, Increasing your misery and shortening

popular

investigate the Neal Treatment.
Personally visit our large, modern, fireproof building, located in the restful quiet

your life

of the beautiful Woodfords residence district of Portland. Have a free examination and consultation with our experienced physicians.
Personally meet and
talk with some of the many high class
persons whom you will find here
the Neal Treatment.
The Neal Treatment acts as an antidote
for the poison of drugs “stored up” in your
system, eliminates it from the system,
creates a loathing for drugs and soon restores normal mental and physical conWe guarantee strict privacy,
ditions.
harmless medicines and all of ycur favorite drug that you want and need, until
the Neal Treatment overcomes all desire
and “craving” for drugs.
For private references to prominent physicians and cured patients with full information call| on or address the head

taking

NEAL

INSTITUTE, 147 Pleasant Ave.f
Portland, Me.

Neal Institatis in 60 Principal Cities.

HOT BLAST WOOD FURNACES
heat the whole house, store,
hall or church with a single
fire, saving enormously from
the trouble of separate stoves.
Burn rough wood such as
be had at least expense.

can

Control the fire because
are fitted tight.

they

One will cost but little to
install and will pay for itself
mnry times over in satisfactory service.
THE HOT BLAST

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bantfor, Me.

Sold by

J.~P~ELDRIDGE,

E«tabu,h,d ism

ELLSWORTH, Me.

1914.

borne by Cumberland county, 40 per cent, by the Portland
Terminal Co. and 10 per cent, by the Cumberland County Power & Light Co.
The
was

bridge is of steel and reinforced concrete,
a roadway sixty feet in width, is
4,000 feet long and has a draw span 26i
The structure is one ol
feet in length.
the most modern and serviceable types in
the country.
carries

^aANS4 POfih

NORTH ORLAND.
Mrs. Edith Harper is ill.
Among the summer visitors here an
Harry Ginn, of Gloucester, Mass.; Mrs
Mildred Carpenter, of Connecticut; Mrs
Delia Warren, of Portland; Mrs. Alici
Mallor, of Lawrerce, Mass.; Mrs. Win
field Patterson and Mrs. Hattie Saunders
of Derby.
B.
July 34.
Gave The Baby Rest
Children }ast cannot keep covered at nighi
and that is one way they take cold. Foley’i
Honey and Tar is a reliable family cougt
medicine that contains no opiate or harmfu
ingredients, Mrs. Wm. Leonard. Pottaviile
Pa., writes: “Baby had a very bad congh
The first dose gave her relief.”~-Moore’s Dma
Store.
Her Left bide Hart
Mrs. Laura Beall, Plattsburg, Miss., writes:
“Last April I got in bad health; my left side
hurt all the time. I had symptoms of Bright’i
disease. 1 took Foley Kidney Pills and feel
all right now. They quickly relieve back*
ache, rheumatism, aches and pains. Bladder
troubles, too, are corrected by this remedy
—Moors’s Drug Store.

Tkc Choicest Possible—Cooked by Experts.
Have that old fashioned home flavor
that has made beans the staple of

The New Eaflaader’s Saturday Nifkt.
Stop bothering to baits all day Saturday, But
treat; __,__All
SUPER BA Bnm. All varieties-—
variety.
Use SUPERBA
Kidney.
y. Ysllow Eye. etc. Uee
TOMATO CATSUP and add to the good
-Cat acquainted today. Your dealer sella
SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas and Codecs.
MILLDCEN-TOMUNSON CO„ Portland. Me.
tki*
Pea.
_

IRA

___

B. HAGAN, Jr. Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANHM
M KM* Of LionSiy Wort
Civil
Land

Engineer,
8urveyor.

CumpiafeaM StHcttttf.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

Gooda called for and delivered
to parcel poet work

Special attention

H. B. ESTEY * CO.,
Street,

State

Proprietor*

Ellawortb, Me

Chinese tabor. It ta even
than admitting the laborer. If
we admit the Chinese laborer, he at
least spends a portion of hta small
earnings here, and he naes American

POLITICAL J0CA5.lL

LOCAL AND

A

worse

IT ART WBDNESDAT APTM5005
A*
ELLSWORTH. HA 15*.

material; if are bay the products
of his tabor, made in China, we do not
get even that much benefit. Prior to
1890, we imported practically all oar

It TWM

OA5COCK
W

OOC5TT PCBLISHXWH OO.

H. Tircn, Editor mud

Manager.

tin
the

y**r; 01J» lor«U
month*; M cent* tor three month*, It pahl
7» tad M twata
In
i4rua,
»1#0.
etrlctty
reapeetlrely. Single to plot 5 mate.of AH arS3 pot
narifrra are reckoned at tb* rat*
roar
AJeertleUi Ratoo— An raaaoaable aad will bo
wade known on application.

Sesseriptton Price—Ai.30

New* of latereet to Hancock County
Farmers.[Fnelkc office of

*

plate.

A

republican

American

tariff

gave
the
manufacturer

we built up a
The
tin plate industry
democrats cut the duty in 1913, with
the resalt that we have been importing immense quantities from Wales,

needed protection, and
successful

BontnooocomaiuBlcatlonaoboald'bOAddrooood and
and all check* and money order* mad* pay

couety ifnt, O. N"
Ellsworth.!

the

Worden.

raw

oraLs' Aim sots' cAjnrnro cl can.
Maim girl* and boy* are beginning to
can tbia summer.
Coder the auspices ol
the carious garden and canning club*,
which hare a membership in the State ol
vouag .people, over
demonstrations will be
401

thirty canning
givsn by Uni-

versity ol Maine extension teachers.
Not only boys and girls, bat mothers
and lathers if they wish—will be given
instruction in the quickest, surest and
beet way of saving the spinach that is
going to waste in the garden now, and the
strawberries which are selling for a song,
—

getting tin plate from
aoi* to Tut Hascucs Cucstt Pcauaaiao China.
China has the iron, the tin,
CO.. Ellaa-orth. Maine.
American
the ooai, and cheap tabor.
ard any other fruit or vegetable that
workmen must accept the Chinese
grows'and that woald make dinner a
This week’s edition of Tie
standard of wages to meet this compleasant occasion next February.
American is 2.300 copies.
petition.
The
demonstrations are free and
«o.

now we are

WEDNESDAY, JCLY 26,

1*18.

j
|

prohibitionists have nominated |
Frank Hanley, former governor of

The
J.

Indiana,

as

dent.

their candidate for Preai-i

Villa now knows
people say of him.
the rare privilege of

Harbor will entertain the fire chiefs
on September 13 and 14, when
the sixth annual convention of the Maine
Fire Chiefs’ association will be held there,
by invitation of Chief Boy Hamor, of Bar
Harbor.
Bar

tem of

best
that
the
He ia enjoying
reading his own

)

of Maine

Bar Harbor will

_‘

soon

have

its

new

sys-

electric lights installed, the iron
the freight blockhaving arrived. The new system

poles, long delayed by
ades,

will consist of

forty-six poles,

at distances

apart, on Mam street from the
Atlantic avenue, on Ml. Desert
and onCottage street as far aaEden
The nation mourns with Indiana in i street,
street. The lights will be placed in a
the death of her beloved “Hooaidr
staggered position, on opposite sides of
poet", James Whitcomb Riley, wbo thg street, thus giving an even light and
died at his home in Indianapolis Satlighting eaclr side equally well. Each
of 125 feet

obituaries.

foot to

urday.

light will contain a <KX>-candle power
tungsten bulb. The full forty-six will be
disappeared
Dogfish
run during the summer, but during the
|
oat
of
existence
Maine coast—wiped
winter months certain lights will be cut
at one fell swoop by the government, ! out. As soon as the ornamental system
which has officially christened them In the business section is installed and
I
grayfisb. What’s in a name? A rose m operation, the lights in the outlying
'sections of the town will be changed, a
name
smell
as
might
by any other
of location being made
sweet, but grayfisb is much more complete revision
I in many instances.
The lights will also
than
have

palatable

from the

dogfish.

sixty-wstt
changed
j
greatly improving the lighting
The democratic platform pledge for lights,
! of other parts of the town.
national child labor
legislation is

embarrassing

to the
proving
democratic party in view of the fact
that democratic senators are still
holding up the bill of the National
a

little

be

from

to 100-watt

PROMI3KXT SPEAKERS.

V

ot National Prominence
Will Be Heard In Maine.
Child Labor committee which passed
By tar the greatest array ot speakers
the House last February.
| who have ever taken part in a political
i campaign in Mdine will be in the Stale
5 lor the coming political battle. Senator*,
The department of labor, which is
congressmen and governor* lrom all parts
its
share
toward
the
doing
publicity of tbe country will be in attendance, as
work of the Wilson campaign, has
well as men who have formerly held bigb
tabulated a lot of newspaper reports
j positions end other* who have not held
of increases of wages.
The whole office bat are intimately acquainted with
bnnch of statistics loses Us value as a | tbe situation in tbe nation and familiar
democratic
campaign
document, i witb tbe needs of tbe country.
Over thirty republicans *ol national
however, when it is noted that ail the
increases were recorded long after prominence will come from ont ol Maine
in tbe campaign, while
the European war had created an un- to make speeches
tbetr efforts will be supplemented by a
precedented demand for our products. list ot nearly a hundred men living In tbe
State wbo base volunteered their services
Negotiations between the United to tbe repoblloan party. Tbe campaign
States and Denmark for the purchase will open actively on 'August 21. From
of the Danish West Indies are under- then until it donna on September 9, in tbe
stood to have reached a definite stage neighborhood of 100 speeches will be given
where tome important developments by tbe men from away.
Among the men of national prominence
may come soon. While the purchase
have already signified their intention
has not been concluded. It is reported wbo
at doing ell they ean to aid the success of
frem Washington that some of the
the republican ticket at the State election
more formidable barriers to an agree*
are Henry Cabot Lodge, senior senator
ment have bean removed, giving the
from Massachusetts, who was suggaatad
negotiations promise of a tnoonetfnl by Col. Boose veil as a compromise candioutcome.
date to be chosen by the republican and
progressiva convention! in Chicago; John
Candidates for the republican nomi- W. Weeks, senator from Massachusetts,
nation for congressman in the fourth one of the most noted financial authorities
district are multiplying rapidly. An- In tbe world; Warren Harding, senator
nouncements of the past week In- from Ohio, who presided at the republican
clude those of Isaiah K. Stetson, of national convention; Leslie M. Shaw,
former secretary ot tbe treasury^ Nicholas
Bangor, and Bertram L. Smith, of
member of Congress from
Patten. Candidates previously an- Longworth,
Ohio and tbe son-in law of Col. Boosevett;
nounced are Ira O. Heresy and A. A.
Senator William A. Borah, of Idaho, one
Burleigh, of Houlton, and Hugo ot the greatest men who have ever tat in
Clark, ef Bangor. Charles J. Dunn, Coo greet.
of Orono, has also been mentioned as
Other noted men who will come here
a possible candidate.
ere:
Simeon D. Fee*, congressman from
Ohio; H. J. Emerson, congressman from
A Washington newspaper man, Ohio, end e former Maine man; Jacob E.
soootlng (or political information Meeker, congressman from M utaouri;
from Maine, uyi the democrats are Theodore Barton, former senator from
Frank Wills*, governor of Ohio;
raising a *100,000 campaign (and lor a Ohio; P
Campbell, member of Congress
Philip
Mg drive in Maine in the State cam- from Kansas; Augustus P. Gardner, a
to
his
which
paign. According
story,
member of Congress from Massachusetts;
has excellent
backing, the Maine Thomas D.Schell, congressman from Mindemocrats have agreed to raise *38,- nesota; Waiter W. Magee, congressman
000 if the national committee will from New York; Boland 8. Sanford, congive an equal amount, and this *60,- gressman from New York; Samuel W.
000 will then be doubled. The name Winslow, congressman from Massachuof the duplicator Is not made public, setts; Ralph- D. Gole, former member of
from Ohio; Henry W. Temple,
but the cash is said to be ready. The Congress
congressman from Washington; Clarencs
influence Maine’s vote in September
B. Miller, congressman from Minnesota;
will exert on the national election in
George E. Foes, congressman from IlliNovember is recognised by the demo- nois; Patrick H.
Kelley, congressman
cratic national committee.
Bat the from Michigan; W. A. Roden burg, conrepublican voters of Maine also gressman from Illinois; E. H. Waaon,
realize the responsibility that reeta congress man from New Hampshire; William Kenyon, senatttr from lows; Irving
upon them, and will make that *100,L. Lenroot, congressmen from Wisconsin;
000 campaign fund look like three
J. W. Fordney, congressmen from Michiten-oent pieces.
gan; Allen T. Treadway, congressman
from Massachusetts; W. 8. Bennett, conNo democrat would dare vote for a gressman from New York; Walter M.
Chandler, congressman from New York.
MU for the admission of Chinese labor

Many Men

to this oountry, but a democratic ConMarine file Grange.
gress passed and a democratic PresiMarieville grange met Saturday evendent signed an act which admits the ing, July 22, with a
good attendance. The
tor Pomona were elected. Tbs
evening was given to a Ana program presented by the lecturer. A pleasing feature
was the guessing contest, ea to the number of beans in a hot Us. The prize, a roll
of watara, was won by Rodney dels bury.
Next Saturday bight, July 2>, there will
be a social at the ball, to which the pnblic
la invitsd.
committees

they cannot ranch
by local application*, ofasthe
ear.
There is
dtiaaiti portion
only one way to cure ueafneee, and that *■
remedies. Deafness is caused
conetitutioDal
constitutional i___
the

inflamed oernUUm of tse mucous
of IS* Eontnehiao Tub*. When thin
U inflamed you hsee s rambling eoand or imporfect hearing, sad when It la entirely
dosed, Deefnese in the reealt, nod unlees the
inflammation coo be token oot and thie tube
restored to lie normal condition, hearing will
bo destroyed forerer; nine ooeee onto! ten
ore conned hr Ceterrh. which ie nothing but
mnooue earan Inflamed condition of the

&

We will glee One Heed red Dollars for sny
of Deofoeea (caused by catarrh) that
Catarrh Cara. Send
cannot be cored by Ball's• r
for
a OO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all draggleU. 71c.
Take Hell's Family Pill* for ooaatlpotion.
—

—

<d5reo^,”’g^BY

'--

be Mary
I. Haskell «nd Catharine'N. Platte. Club
members will assist. The demonstrations
in Hancock county will be as follows.
DemonstraAng. 2-Kllsworth Palis.'
tion 1.30 to 4.30
Aug. 3-Hancock. Demonstration 8.30

public. The demonstrators

COCSTY OOSSII*.

Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by tha governor recently announced ere the following in
Hancock oonnty: Fish warden, Charles L.
Knowlton, Btonington. Agent for the prevention of cruelty to enimela, Bewail
E. Nickerson, Amherst.

timotbt »
Ellsworth loot another of ito Civil wnr
l#
mmol and wort by citiwm Hetnrday,
hit
tbe death ot Timothy Breeneben at
bom* on State street- Blue* a worn Ulho had rafnooo ot pneumonia laot fall,
tered from asthma end heart trouble, and
tor eome ween* hod been confined to the

TW Mother Cheats aqua.
CttAtrrapqca, !f. Y., July M, l»l«.
To the editor a/ T»s Americas:
«Oar Iota lamented Editor Kotllns once
told dm that TBS Atilicix reached
•Tory Hale in the anion, and either flea or
What ■ chance
■ix foreign countries
this paper then afford* lor apraadma the
roe pel ol Cbaataaqaa and ite grand work.
Cbaatnaqaa bat been dearn bed ea a

honor.
Mr. Breeneben

in county
Berry, Ireland, ee»enty-two yeare otto,
but wee only about five yeare ot «P when,
with hie mother, he came to thia oountry
by tailing reeeel, Joining hie telber, Jemee
Breeneben, who bed preceded them by
two yeare end made a home lor them in

wood*. at here friendly
'-community
folkaenjoy health, freedom, deer thinkin the

Last

ing and simple llTlng".
50.000 each “folk*" were regtatered, meny
remaining the eptire eeaaon. Of tbie
number. Canada contributed IT. far eeray
Texaa 111, while Maine was represented

by

summer

aeeeo.

matilution which baa
become the mother of 3.000 amalier Chauaa

bom

Ellsworth.
At the outbreak ot the Civil war, young
Breeneben enlieted in the 2d Maine roglment, October 5,1*1, end wee alter ward
K* new
transferred to the 20th Maine.
moreaeryice then the average volunteer,
end eome of the moot dee per* te fighting
He wee twice wounded- at
ot the war.
llama Mill* on June 2, 1WB, end at the
Wilderness on May 5, 1*4. When be received bit honorable discharge July Id,
188&, he bad been promoted lo eergeant.
Mr. Bnenaban (ought at Gettysburg,
and bia rieit to the old battleground,
at the reunion ot the veteran* ot the

Chautauqua i* world-famous aa a place
and great natural
of peculiar charm
beauty, and

wee

an

by 4,000,000 typical
erary aummer. Here are about
300 acre* of ground, enclosed by a high
fence, shaded by grove* of splendid old
trees, sloping down to the sbore of Chautauqua lake in western New York, where
for forty yean have been held tbe annual
assemblies of the
Cbautauqus Insti*
to 1130.
tution.
1
North and Booth on tbe fiftieth anniverAug. 3-West Franklin. Demonstration
Founded by Dr. tnow Bishop t John H.
ot that bottle, wee an event tn hie
2 to 5.
Vincent, and Lewis Miller, of Akrow, O., aary
life. He wee an active and Idyal member
Aug. 5.—Otter Creek. Demonstration 9 in 1874, it opened as a Sunday school in- I
ot Wm. H. H. Rice poet, O. A. K., and hnd
to 12.
stitute—a two weeks’ session of lectures,
eerved in various office* in the poet, beAug. 5
Salisbury Cove. Demonstra- permona, devotional meet ior* and illustraing officer of tbe day at tbe time of hie
tion 2 to&.
tive exercises, with entertainments in tbe
death.
humorand
fireworks
of
nature
concerts,
PBAlSEh EXTENSION WORE.
He leavee e widow end one daughter,
C. B. Smith, chief of the U. 8. Office of ous lecture*. The opening word* on tbe
MIsa Utrrie Breeneben, also two brother!
tbe
words
from
were
1874
in
Extension, North and West, writes the Bret evening
—Patrick H. end John H. Breeneben, ot
University of Maine that the work of the holy blble. Tbe mission was to study
and on* sinter, Mrs. Johanna
Ellsworth,
to
attention
Later
extension men in the State is “of unusu- “The Word of God".
mind Cox. ot Malden, Maes.
ally high grade and of a character to meet Hu works in nature, bistory and
Tbe funeral was held at Bt. Joseph's
the real needs of the farmers whom they has only broadened this Bret idea.
ebureb Monday forenoon, Kev.
In 1879, feeling a desire to extend Ibis Catholic
serve.” This tetter came to Director Leon
P. F. Flanagan officiating.
8. Merrill on the return to Washington of wonderfully helpful organisation to tboee
tbe
Ospt W. S. A. Smith, who inspected the who were not so fortunate os to attend
Nan. ctiAgt.K* «. THourms.
’field work in Maine for the federal gov- assembly at Cbautauqus, the circle was
The funeral ot Litrie M., wife of Charles
formed which aimed to bring a college in- i
ernment July 19 to 24 inclusive. Gapi.
11. Thompson, was beld July 12, el tbeir
Msny doubtful people home on Con greet street, Belfast. She
Smith spent two days visiting demonstra- to the borne.
of tbe tat* Robert end
a
tions and talking with farmers. He in- claimed that tbia_BOuld never be success, we* tbe daughter
Elorah King Waterman, end wee born in
ensisted on seeing things for himself, and but this year of *78 found 800 students
North Searemom, April 23, l*b. She bad
from twentythe high quality of the work he found is rolled, with representstivea
been in poor beeltu for more than eleven
indicated in the following letter from the five stales and Canada. Now more than year*, but we* feeling twtter on tba mornof her death then tor eleven year*.
officer who has charge of the extension 60.000 students are enrolled in these read- ing
Sbe leaves, bveide* her husband, her
work in the thirty-three northern and ing circles, found not only in tbe Cnited
stepmother, Mr*. Uui* M. Watermen;
State* but in Great Britain, Russia, India, three bxutbera, Charles H. end John K
of
western states.
the Sandwich Islands and South Belfast, end James B. Waterman, of PittaJapan,
Dear Director Merritt:
Klora
M.
one
field:
Richards, of
sitter,
This letter is to express to you the appreci- Africa.
> Camden.
Gradually schools of language, teacher*'
ation of this office of the courtesy shows by
Sbe was of a pleasant, aunny disposition,
yourself sad your county agents to Cnpt. W. unions and other branches were added, loved by at) who knew her, and was ever
8. A. Smith on his recent visit to Maine. Cnpt. until st present the summer school almost
ready to help those in trouble end do ell
Brl/att Utpubitcan
Smith reports n most interesting week. He overshadows tbe original idea, bringing as the good *Ue could.
i Journal.
reports the work your men are doing is of an it does thousands of students end teachers i__aunusually high grade and of a character to from all
parts of our country, to return to
Xational Bank £tatmmia.
meet the real needs of the farmers whom they
tbelr work wonderfully benefited and reserve.
I do not recall that the captain has
hkpoRT op
freshed.
returned to os from any trips he has made la
CONDITION
of
readers
and
tba
your
Bpace
patience
any other sections of the oooatry where he
—H>r THEhas been so much gratified with the work he prevent my enlarging upon lb* great adhas seen. We shall hope to have others of vantage* and benefits of this summer’s soour force visit you some time during the seajourn bare in this charmed spot, but the
son and catch something of the spirit and efcharacteristic program for oae day added a! Bilaworth, in the State of Maine. at th* close
*
Aetedey of your workers.
of business. June Mk Itii
will, 1 foal sura, whet your appetite tor
Yours very truly,
RESOURCE*.
another article later on and make you all
cannery

2,500

Average per week (or 1914,

OBITVAKt.

CtimpanDmu.

FARM DEMONSTRATIONS

product of

®I)C <£Us©ortb ^tnrrican

will

attended
| tauquaa
American*

I

—

BOBBILL NATIONAL BUfi

C. B. Surra. Chief.

The efficiency of the agricultural extension work in Maine is doe not only to
the efforts of the extension workers but
also to the cordial support giver} the work
by the farmers of tbs Stale, both individually and through lheir organisations.
At the present time agents an warkjpg
in eleven of the sixteen counties of the
State, end agenU will eoon be placed la
two additional counties.
Eight specialists working on statewide problems give
(all time to extension duties, while twslva
members of the resident teaching staff
attend to many cal la Tor assistance.
The plan of all extension work in
Maine is not baaed on the idea ot-growing
bigger crops, hot is baaed on the foundation of helping farmers get non dollar*’
profit. In tbyf day* of competition with
foreign crop* and the high price of labor
It is necessary for the farmer to uee the
moat profitable methods which can be
fonod. It 1* the business of the university to locate thee* methods and take
them to tbe farmer.
Any farmer who is not acquainted with
this extension work should get in touch
with it or writ* the unirereity for information.

Loon and discountsI—JBl T1
Touai loans..ftMJSl Tl
....

want to come.
Am*rieani»*Uon Work.
Tu ssdsy, July li
8 00 Christian Nurture end the Child's
Spiritual Life. Dr Gardner
• 15 Juutor Choir Rehearsal.
Mr Alfred HkIIub, Director
IN Wobib'8 Club, -a Visit to u Few
French Studios." Mrs Theodore Nous
• 08 The Book of Acte <9 8 Lesson*)
Dr Jeeee L Hurl tort
• SS The Life of Christ. Dr Herbert L Willett
IS SO Devotions) Hour. "The Two Camps'*
Dr Herbert L Willett
11 01 Lecture Series
"The Ms king of s Notion"
Dr B A Steiner
1» Choir rehesrssl.Mr Holism
I SO Address, "Interpreting Amerlcs."
Her J J Cosle
SSO National W CTU
Mrs M L Hersdlo
5 45 Orgsn recitsl.Mr Normto B Nsirn
IN Bird sag Tree Clab; Spirit of Consenrstism, Mte Percy V Penny bucket
• 45 Bending Hour. "The Climbers" by
Fitch
.Mies Miner
6 to Violin recitsl .Mr. Sol Msrconson
7 •• Bend concert
• M Illnetrsted Lecture.
"An Evening with the Stars*
Mr B B Baumgardt, Los Aageles
...

SPECIAL PRIMARY
F

Hatnbs DkLaittkb.

IKK AT CASTINK.

f£x-Governor Pc maid Nominated for
Pearl l>nnforth's Bara, with FourUnited State* Senator.
teea Cows sad Two Hornes, Burned.
The special primary (or the nomination
of candidates for United States senator to
The large sad modsrnly-equipped dairy
fill the vacancy caused by tbs death of barn of Pearl Dan forth, of Cestioe, was
Senator Burleigh resulted in the nomine* burned Thursday evening, with fourteen
tion of ex-Governor Bert M. Female, re- cows, two horses, forty tons of hay just
publican, by a plurality of lees than 1,000 stored, and complete equipment of tools.
over Frank E. Guernsey, bis only oppoThe loss Is estimated at #6,000, with only
nent, and Kenneth C. M. Sills, democrat, 11,000 insurance. The fire is attributed to
without opposition.
spontaneous combustion from the hay.
Little interest was shown in the priMr. Dan forth was in the barn only
mary, and the vote throughout the State about fifteen minutes before the fire
was very small.
The latest figures, with broke out, having juet
completed harvest115 small towns and plantations to be ing hie
large crop of hay. He went over
heard from, give Fernald 8,928 and Guern- the barn for hie final
inspection for the
*
sey 8,146.
night, and apparently everything was all
Following is the vote oft Hancock county right at that time. He bad barely reached
towns, from returns received from town hie home, when the alarm was
a
clerks

op to

noon

Ambers!
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Biuehill
Brooklia.
Bucks port.
Brooksviile.
Cast i ..
Dedham.
East brook.
Eden.
Ellsworth.
Frsaklla.
Goaltfsboro.
Hancock.
Lamotne.
Ms riavil le.
Ml Desert.......
Penobscot.
.........

Sedgwick.
Berry...
Stonlngton.
Sullivan?.
Sorrento.
Southwest Her..
Trenton
Verona..........
Waltham.
Winter Harbor..
No. 88 Plan.
No. 81 Plaa.
..
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to-day:

25
3
15
1
8
1
8
11
78
88
1
t
7
7
4
7
15
•
8
8
S
8
1
8
4
8
1
1

neighbor, and when he reached the bam
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88
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t
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1
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18
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15
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•
84
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8
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13
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5
8
8
11
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8
8
8
11
18
4
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again the entire top wae a mass of flames,
and though the five had not then reached
the tie-up, the cows
were
dead from
smoke.
The firemen responded promptly, and
hosa was laid from hydrants, but ail to no
avail, for the satire top of the ban
seemed to have burst into flames withii
tan minutes.
Embers from the hiaxini
hayloft dropped into s hayrack full o:
hay, standing on the barn floor, and whei
Mr. Dan forth reached the spot, it was lot
late to get the stock out, for the cow
were either dead or insensible from smok<
and the horses were surrounded by flame
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worth to support and care for ttsne «so
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NOTICK.
U kerebf firm that Aferibsa A.
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Secretary of the Board.
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examination far edmtoalon to tb* tar ** ’•«
■Melon of the honed to be held at Porttoaf.
Main*, on the tret Tuesday of Ao* uet. i«t
Cuanaca W Fa** ot.
Secretary of tfit B«>*rd.

CARD OT THANK"
Ilf E wish publicly to esprem osr * ****
thnnka
for many acta of kind sets
IT
•*
sympathy durinf the illneM and
death of our bo abend and father Be »«
ry»*
deeply appreciative of the meesafssof
» 33
patsy shown In tbs ftowera sent bt
a. Rice poet and relief corp* and by m»»J
friends.
Man. CaTnanma Bax*»*fi**Miss Caaaia Bs
Ellsworth. Joly B, 1914
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CHAUTAUQUA

OX THE BORDER.

Moa Mat of
fiirtt A»»"*b,T Brought
Kaurtdiawti Here.
gllawartb’a fire* Chautauqua assembly
with Um apdww<i last Tburedby avanlng.
of Mlea Lanora Sparkaa, prim*
P^ranc*
Co who
donM at t b#eMllropolitan Opar*
. tone riciUl, aaaiatad by Barrington
Miaa Marguerite deBranch, pianiat, and
It waa a fitting
forett Anderaoo, flutlat.

bring
tor

not

a

single

school

in

Mexico,

The
making of ah ■army.
soldier* h»M>no uniform* and no pay or
lood. Theytaka their tarot lie* with them
to hustle lor lood by any means w batever,
and tbe children grow up In awful Ignorance.’’
solution t» for the tailed
Mr. Tndon
states to occupy tbe seaports of Mexico,
with one cruiser for each, toimprove these
cities and let tbe Mexican* know our intentions are good. “Our fight i* against
the hands of bandits, not Mexico itself.’
and

the

Mexican battery on some mountains. The
Rio Grande are in front.
If we step over the border we are goners,
as the Mexican out-pests are all along the
border and the

border, although

down here is for

Playground association, the malt ol the
work ol Mr*. lV>q Campbell Id tbe Junior
Chautauqua during the assembly bree
The offlcer* of tbe Ellsworth association
■re Mi** Hutb Field*, president; Martin
1_ Adam*. rice-pmldent; Ml** Bopbia
Walker, *ecretary; Kev. B. H. Johnnon,
treuarer; with lbe*e officer* nod Mr*. T.
F. Mahoney, Mr*. Alton P.
Poy*l tod
Mi** H»reHltle* •• executive committee.
It i* hoped eventually to eelablUb here
permanent municipal playground.
Ell* worth enjoyed it* flrat Chautauqua.
Whether It will have anotbtr assembly
next year i* extremely doubtlnl. Tbe

a

lorty or more guarantor! forth I* year’*
Chautauqua paid, their guarantee of |10, *a
DM ot them expected to do when they
•iened the contract, and Mveral of them
■tgoed a contract fag a aimilar guarantee
ter a Chautauqua aaxt year. Only nineteen ot tbe neceaaary forty signature* ware
obtained, however, before f be Chautauqua
left here, and unlaae tbe manager* tbtnk
the outlook

sufficiently

encouraging

a

man

bare

ELLSWORTH

FALLS.

Mr*. Frank O. Morang and two children, of Lyna, Maae., are Tutting here.
Ui*a Mary Fernald la home from Booth
F*rl* for a visit with bar parent*, Mr. and
Mn. Frank E. Fernald.

Mi** Madeline Fernald, who has been
in South Pari* several waaka
visiting
frieods, came home Tuesday.
Mr*. Margaret Nevells, of SpHngfleld,
Her
Mas*., I* here for tba *umtn*r.
dsughtar. Ml** Flora oca. Is spending a
month

with bar bar*.

was

but

a

week and

only

one or

A meeting of tb* girls' cunning aud
garden club Will'S* bald Thursday, Aug.
2, from 1 JO to 1.30, at tbe bom* of Mrs.
B. 9. Jellison. Ml**
Mary I. Haskell, of
Orooo, State leader of tbe girl!’ club*,
*ill be present to demonstrate canning.
All interested In canning are urged to be
present.

a

day

well

two in

officers have

day, taking

fifteen

a

as

Title.

Albion Closson and family are at borne
from North Sedgwick while he is doing
bis

Miss Lila A. Perkins,
the

John F. Austin has purchased an old
barn of J. Walker Baboon, and will remove it to the lot he recently purchased of
Charles F. Young.
Elmer Davis and wife, Mr. Debois and
Miss tiuth Davis, of Dennison,
Texas, accompanied by Mrs. Charles
Whitten, of Waltbsm, Mass., arrived July
22. at their brother’s, Fred W.Orcutt’s, for
a short visit.
They motored from Texas.
wife and

liberty party every
city be-

p. m. That gives us
off, only the same ones can
quite
not go every day. I was up last night, but
didn’t have auy money, so couldn’t spend
any. Everybody is broke. 1 have written
Clarence to §• nd me some stamps so I can
while

July

COUNTY CONFKKKNCK.
Program for Meeting of Unitarians
In Bar Harbor To«Morrow.
The twenty-seventh annual conference
of the Hancock county Unitarianchurcbts
will be held in Bar Harbor to-morrow.
The program for the day la as follows:

Religion for Mankind, Is it

Desirable*
Charles W Weadte. D D
telo. .Mr J Franklin Anthony
Problems of Chnrch Administration,
Prof Henry Wilder Foote
Solo.Mr J Franklin Anthony
Do We Want the Church? Charles F Dole, DD
Report of the treasurer
Harry C Copp, Treasurer
Election of officers
Evening ai 7.30

August, by
are

the

help

three

of

servioes

flowers from which will be sent to a
children’s hospital. The offering will be
for the Bed Cross fund.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Mrs. Belle Murphy, of Boston, is boarding at Fred Phillips'.
Ethel Hagan, of Milo, it visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Rufus Hodgkins.
Charles
his

Walls spent the week-end with
at Somes

sister, Mrs. Harry Bordeaux,

Sound.

Maynard Young

wife

are

spending

short time at the Stephen Leland home
be it harvesting the government
bay.
The friends of Mrs. Amanda Austin
oelebrated her birthday Wednesday, July
ID, by giving her a party. Refreshments
were served and a pleasant evening was
while

spent.

July

Y.

24.

SEAL COVE.
E. S. Pierce, who hes been in Kanthe put year, visited hia son Allen, re-

Kev.

3ft>mi#ctuous.

Capt. J. B. Sellers arrived home Sunday
from Newport, K. 1. His vessel, the Mary
Ann McCann, recently sprung a leak and
sank.

sas

She is

a

total loss.

Mrs. Angeline Patten and grandson,
Kenneth Shaw, and Mrs. Nellie Knowles,
of Somerville, Mass., are gueata at tbe
home of Mrs. Judith Waite.
Woodlocke.
July 24.

Vary Nscs—ry.
“I* tt absolutely necessary that your
chaperon accompany ns tomorrow

•veiling?"
"Tea, Indeed. Aunty Insists on going with ns. She has never seen the
show we are going to."—Detroit Free

MARINE LIST.

That Cool Million.

Wayne—I understand be married a
cool million.
Payne—Tea, bnt he's
complaining now because he hasn’t

Auricular Evidence.

"My daughter, Gladys Mae, has become quite an elocutionist"
“Yes," peevishly replied the next
door neighbor, “so I hear.”—Puck.
Been There.
Church—You know the course of true
love never did run smooth. Gotham—
I know. I’ve taken all the high jumps.
•—Yonkers Ststesman.

"BROKEN
The

FETTERS.”

Story of Bluebird Ploy »t the Davla
Saturday.
cast:

Mignon (as s child).Kittens Reicherts
Mignon (grown up).....Violet Mersereau
Hong Hee.Charles Francis
Bruce King.Earl Simmons

Foo Shai.Franh Smith
The Caplain.William T Dyer
Mr Demarest.Paul Panzer
His Wife.Isabel Patterson
Lawrence Demarest.Wm Garwood
Mike.
Paddy Sullivan
The Detective. .....Gny Morville

Hancock

—

—-

BORN.
GRAY—At West Brooksville, July 24, to Mr
and Mrs Herman Gray, a son. [William.]
GRINOLE—At North Brooksville, July 17, to
Mr and Mrs Richard Grindle. a son.
HOOPER—At Sedawiek, July 18, to Mr and
Mrs William E Hooper, a son.
WITHAM—At Bucksport. July 16, to Mr and
Mrs Thomas Witham, a son.

xHood’s

Sarsaparilla

remove*

scrofula sores, boils and other eruptions, because it drives out of the
blood the humors that cause them.
Eruptions cannot be successfully
treated with external applications,
because these cannot purify the
bio d.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes rich,
fed blood, perfects the digestion,
and builds up the whole system. Insist on having Hood’s. Get it now.

fltjbntisaiKatt.

3OOOExtia Miles

Out- of Your Old Tires
Were you goitw to buy new,

this spring? <. Then wait
.until you have Investigated
MaxotLres. wThere are several;
„
thousand miles more in your)
| old tires without blowouts, with*
|* out punctures, without troubles
FShd out about
cnee

The; cut on tire ousts in two. TbeP
make more miles and amass, nuos
Ask tods; fos
snir was tin.
and proof thnt Msrotires do nil

to fit
f sots,

s?

Don’t bo; now tires until yea sea
us.
Muotiim will sere you both mono;
sndtroubls.
them.

E. h. BAKER. OPT. D.

tier fosterseveral years as his own child,
father changed her name to Ming Ti and
raised her in every sense as though she had
been of Chinese parentage.
After a lapse of several years there came to
China in search of goods and human chattels,
a merchant from New York’s Chinatown,
who beguiled Ming Tl into going with him to
America.
Ming Ti, with a native Chinese
slave girl, was taken to New York by Foo
Sbai and lived in the home of the Chinese
merchant in the heart of New York’s Chinatown, where she was held by the merchant at
exorbitant figure as the price of her
an

Registered Optometrist

Gradaata Phil. Collt|t at Optooratry
Office 153 Main SL, Residence 65 Oak St.

;ELLSWORTH, ME.
CACV Eve-glasses
OVS CMO T Spectacles
Average price $3 and $5
Telephone 48-5 or postal card
year's experience In Boston, Sew York and
Philadelphia.

EXECUTOR'S SALE

BLACK ISLAND, MAINE

lociM m Slack Island, aff tbs Maim Csast

180 ACRE8
Will be Sold at Public Auction To
the Hiffheet Bidder for Cash
At the office of Edward B. Mears &
Bar Harbor, Me.

Co.,

On August 7,1916, at 2 P M.
Excellent quarry located on the property.

Land suitable for summer residence or
For full particulars, address EDWARD B. MEARS & CO Bar
Harbor. Maine, or GEORGE R. WE8TERFIELD. executor of the estate of Lemuel Littlefield, dec’d., 220 Broadway, New
York City.

sheep raising.

MARRIKD.
BLAISDELL—BOYNTON—At Portland, July
18, by Rev A J Marsh, Miss Florence B
Blaisdell, of Franklin, to Henry B Boynton,
of West Townsend, Mass.
COOPER-EATON-At Bluehill, July 22. by
Rev Charles Hargrove, Miss Esther M
Ik Cooper to Ulysses Eaton, both of Bluehill.
8TROBEL—8T\RR—At Bluehill, July 22, by
Rev Marous A Brownson, Miss Annie 8
Strobe!, of Philadelphia, Pa, to Fletcher C
Sta* r, of Sewickley, Pa.
SWEET—FI8ETTE—At Bucksport, July 28,
by Harry H Cacley, esq. Miss Clara M Sweet
to Timothy C Fisette, both of Bucksport.
W’OOD—PERT—At Sedgwick. July 16, by Rev
Daniel W Kimball, Miss Marion L Wood to
James E Pert, noth Sedgwick.

DIKD.

Hebron Academy
Hebron, Maine

Nine Buildings
Forty Acres
STURTEVANT MOME-One of the most beautiful residences for girls in New England.
ATWOOD HALL—A modern home for boys.
Wholesome food.
Pure
Exhilarating air.
spring water. College preparatory. General
Domestic chemistry. Address
courses.
WM. E. SARGENT, Lift. P., Principal

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
Telephone 38-11

BRESNAlfAN—At Ellsworth. July 22, Timothy Bresnahan, aged 72 years, 5 months.
CARMAN-At Deer Isle. July 20, Mrs Charlotte Carman, aged 78 years.
on sores
massage and local treatments.
CRANE-At Rockland, July 17, Mrs Alice M
Crane, formerly of Stonington, aged 86 : Maternity cases a specialty. Terms reasonable.
Communicate by letter with
1
19
month,
years,
ddys.
LUCKING*, Ellsworth, Me.,
FREEMAN—At Southwest Harbor. July 19, DELLA
care
of
H. Wasson, or phone 77-211,
G.
A
71
10
James
Freeman, aged
months,
years,
North Ellsworth.
HIGGINS—At Bucksport, July 19. Mrs Lucretia Higgins, aged 80 years, 25 days.
JORDAN—At Boston. July 15, Sidney A. Jordan, formerly of Ellsworth.
PERKINS—At Penobscot, July 21, Fred O
Perkins, aged 48 years, 1 month, 18 days.
OARROLL JOHNSTON
RYAN—At Bluehill, July 18, Georgia E Ryan, Auto leaves Ellsworth daily at%80 a. m. and
aged 2 years, 10 months, 11 days.
4.30 p. m. for Bluehill. via East Bluehill.
ReTORREY-At South Surry, Julv 23, George W turning leaves Bloehill at 9.00 a. m. and 6.00
PARK, SI.28
Torrey, aged 79 years, 7 months, 21 days.
• tsbiri at JsOastM's sUMe-Aboricas Hmm stiMo

Experienced Nurse

Ellsworth- Bluehill

AUTO line;

Lm.

Railroatig ant) Steamboats.

CotnmiMion

fHnctianU.

1916

1004

Eastern Steamship Lines
ALL-THC-WAY-BY.WATKR
BANGOR
Turbin* Stool

LINE

Steamships BELFAST and
CAMDEN

Bangor daily at 2 p m for Winterport,
Bucknport, Hearsport. Belfast, Camden, RockLeave

land and Boston.
RETURNING—Leave India wharf, Boston,
at 6 p m.
BAR HARBOR LINE
Leave Rockland daily at 5.90 a m, for Bar
Harbor and Intermediate landings.
RETURN—Leave Bar Harbor dally at 1W
p m, for Rockland and intermediate land*

daily

\F

BOSTON

--

Emission merchant
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUOT8
Egfs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prioes, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
Shipping instructions, etc., sent tree

and

logs.
cently.
Mr.. Percy Higgins, of Malden, Mu.., I
HUE HILL LINK
jjrofrssional Cam
little son, of Edmunds,
with
Mrs.
Sylvia,
Rockland
Leave
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ceylon Emery.
dally at 5.90 a m, for
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Blnehill and intermediate landings.
possession.
t. p.
H. A. T. Dow, of Need turn, Msse., bss
Leave Blnehill daily at 1 p m,
RETURN
Hodgdon.
Lawrence Demareet has been disowned by
for Rockland a id intermediate landings.
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
Joined bis tsmily here for bis snnusl vafather
because
the
man
his
wealthy
yonng
D.
SEDGWICK
LIME
Rav.
D.,
Right
Benjamin Brewster,
CHILDREN
estion.
Reave Rockland daily at 5.90 a m, for Sedg
the newly-appointed bishop of Maine, vis- refused to give up his profession as an artist
and ]oin his father in commercial pursuits. wick and Intermediate landings.
Miss Florence PettinglU, of Ellswortb, ited here
IN CHRONIC CASES
SPECIALIST
and
conTuesday, July 18,
Sedgwick daily at 8 GO p m, Office Hoars: 10 to 12 ». m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
spent tbe week-end with her father, C. E. secrated the Episcopal chapel, 8t Andrews. Young Demareet haa secured a commission forReturn—Leave
Rockland and intermediate landings.
end by appointment.
a picture and seeks a Chinese girl as
to
paint
Petting ill.
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines con* Cor. Franklin and Pine Sts. Ellsworth.
Bishop Brewster, of Connecticut, was also his {model. He (learns ;of Ming Ti and arnect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamer
Miss Leone Bulger, of Malden, Mass., present, and several Episcopal clergymen,
Telephone M-6. BUMMER ONLY
with Foo 8hai to have her pose.
Foo from and to Boston.
ranges
is visiting relatives bare and in Bar Har- —Rev. A. C. Larned, of Bar Harbor, Rev. Shal takes her to the artist’s studio and
C. F. Lee, Northeut Harbor, Rev. Mr. LefH.
SCOTT
bor tor a lew weeks.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LIMB
flngwell, and Rav Mr. Forsyth. Bishop watches while Demarcst paints her picture.
SriCUl.IT MADE OF
H.
Brewster preached in the evening and con- There ensue many exciting scenes in the den Direct Between Portland and New York I
July 24.
AND
ACCOUNTING
TYPEWRITING,
firmed a class of eight.
of Foo 8hai in Chinatown where the girl is
Steamship* North Laud and North Star.
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
BL l'EH ILL FALLS.
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, Tueaday,
N.
held cftptive.
July 30.
Agent Union Sate Deposit A Trust Co.. o» rorv
and Saturday at 6.90 p m.
Also and, tor
lurulshtipt Probate and Surety Honda
Chang is a young Chinaman who haa be- Thursday
Mrs. Champlain bu opened her cottage,
Mondays at loju a m, Jane 19 to September
friended Ming Ti on varions occasions and ll. Inclusive.
Agent Olirer Typewrtten typewriter supplies
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
“Moae Ledge.”
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (orer Moore’s Drag
twice prevents an assault upon her by Foo
Mrs. Allan, of Sadgwick, is visiting her
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
METROPOLITAN LINE.
Mr. and Mrs. Tapley, of Ottawa, are at
Sbai. During the progress of the second enMrs.
S.
B.
Condon.
daughter,
tbe Davidsons.
counter the young Chinaman stabs and kills Direct Between Boston and Now York,
WILLIAM SEMPLE
IS US Hours.
Mrs, Augusta Perkins, of Waterville, Foo Shal. This clears the way for young
Cassis Evans, of Brockton, Mass., is tbe
Route vln Cope Cud Canal.
OSTEOPATH
who hu bun visiting hers want to Blue- Demerest to rescue Ming Ti' and the marriage
gout of Mrs. A. T. Conary.
Steel
Steamship* MASSACHUof Demareet and Ming Ti eventuates. This Express
hlU Saturday.
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
SETTS and BUNKER HILL.
Edward Townsend, wife and Mr. Kitchinteresting picture will be exhibited at The
Diseases of Stomach.
Leave North side, India Wharf, Boston
Mrs. Galvin Leach, who hu been with Davis theatre on
en
arrived ^Saturday from New York,
July 29, in the regular series
days and Sundays at 6 pm. Same ser- Treatment and Conaultatlon.by Appoint*
several of Bluebird features, with Violet Mersereau week
for a six weeks' stay at “Waconda” cot- her eialar, at Tenant’s Harbor
vice returning from Pier 18, North River, foot
in Ellsworth on Friday*.
mant,
weeks, hu returned boms.
the star, and Wtyiam Garwood leading the of Murray St., New York City.
tage.
Address Eastern Trust Wdg.. Bansor^Maia*
L.
M.
company.—delvt.
H.
T.
A
supporting
July
CnOMBU.
SANBORN, goat, Bangor.
Telephones Tfm and 70S-1
July 21.

f)K.

—

PURE BLOOD NAMES
HEALTHY PEOPLE

Ora Carter and wife, of Boekapott, spent
Banda; with bis sister, Mrs. Cora Gnndla.
Ira Franks, wife and little son, of
Brewer, were week-end guests of Vinal
Guptilt and wife.

Coanry Ports.

West Sullivan—Sid July 19, sch Georgietta,
Boston, Mass
Southwest Harbor
.Sid July 19, schs
Walcott, bound west; Mildred May, coastwise
In Port July 24, schs Nelson Y McFarland.
Three Sisters and George W Collins, coastwise

Chang..Charlea Fang

The American consul at Hong Kong, China,
a widower with a girl baby at a time
when, (or the purpose of robbery, he was at*
tacked and killed by a Chinese bandit. Because her father had befriended a wealtoy
Chinese Mandarin, the little Mignon was
adopted bp the rich Chinaman and raised for

wtmrt to

Charles Fillmore, ot Ceetine, U spendiog
few weeks at W. E. Clerk'..

a

‘27

Press.

was

and

a

Solo.Mr J Prankiin Anthony
Conference sermon....Prof FrancisO Peabody

8AL1SBUBY COVE.

MIm Altls Cunningham
Wen Pox Ml Thnrediy.

Appointments for Mondays and Tuesdays

Leo M. Sellers and Albert Beach, of
Boston, are spending two weeks with Dr.
and Mrs. M. A. Wardwell.

the

j

about him.

months.

been able to thaw any of It out—Pall
Mall Gasette.

visiting clergy,
each Sunday.
Sunday morning, July 30, Kev. Mr. Kelly,
of Bridgeport, Conn., will officiate,
in
the afternoon of the same day, at 5 o’clock,
there will be a children’s flower service,
there

or

Organ voluntary

A.

Bishop Brewster paid his first visit to
the mission of St. John on the afternoon
of Sunday, Jnly 23.
Although the day
was rainy and stormy, than was a good
congregation. Ha preached and administered the right of confirmation to six
persons. The hall in which the services
ere held is now well fitted up for worship.
Several beautiful articles qf furniture
have been donated by friends and members of the mission.
During July and

will close, wilb lovetoall.
ehULXS M. YOUJfO.
Co. B, 8th Reg.. Maaa. Voi. Militia.

ai x.uu

H.

SOUTHWEST HARBOK.

We expected to get
write tome letters.
some money as soon as we got down here,
but didn't.
No more for this lime, so

Forenoon at 10.00
Devotional exercises ....Rev P1 las W Sutton
Report of secretary.Rev J W Tickle
Address of Welcome.Hon L B Deasy
Response; address
Roy C Haines. President
The Work of Unitarian Women
y
Mrs Caroline S Atherton
Practical Alliance Work in Ellsworth
Miss Mary Ann Oreely
Sunday School and Sunday School Work
General Discussion
Sunday School W.»rk in the Smaller Parishes
Rev Milton E Muder

a teacher in Spelseminary, Atlanta, Oa., is spending
summer with her sister, Mrs.
May

Koberta.

tween 2 and 9 o’clock
a

haying.

man

company have
although several

to the

F.
BROOKsVILLE.

our

men

24.

as

Mrs. Nellie L. BilliDgg ia very ill.
Mra. Foster Ober is spending * lew
weeks at Samuel Blake’s, South Brooks-

the month.
The

every .Sunday morning,
Wednesday evenings.

as on

July

HI Faso is only about thirty minutes’
walk from here. Some city, you bet!
There U a red-light district and some
tough. 1 guess it will be closed the last of

A Universal
Possible

Kaymond Dyar and wife, Mr*. Alice
Ham*, Mia* Laura Flood, John Dyar and
W'aldo Higgina have been at tb* Gray
vamp. Beech Hill lake, aereral day*.

not

—

Albert

in tbe church

in

Dwight F. Flu Morris and M. Sibley, of
Aiiemoon
Allaton, Maae., came Monday morning to
join their wieaa for two day* at tba Mc- Organ voluntary
Donald cottage at Gmu Lake.

them.

ever see

gone to the hospital,
of the other fellows have.

to

later to secure tbe additional signalman, there will be no Chautauqua next yaar.
•end

hardly

The weather
Framingham.
hasn't been very hot since we got here,
but it is quite cold at nigbt.
We get
through drilling about 10.30 a. m., so we
are in our tents during the hot part of the
day. The only trouble Is with the water,
It

What It in hoped rosy prove ■ lasting
benefit from the visit ol the Cbaulauque
here in the organization ol a Children’*

we

of Texas rangers that go
some, believe me. They don’t care if they
get over the border or not, for they pick
the greasers off, as they are ail good shots
The officers are more strict down here,
end if we say anything we get courtmarshaled right off quick, and detail duty
lot

axe a

west KLumonm.

MOUTH or THB RIVER

_

opposite

There

NORTH KLL8 WORTH.

Fullerton, at South Brewer,
Mrs. Julia Patten, of Ellsworth Palls, U
SEAL COVE.
formerly of this place, 1* at W. W. York'a.
•pending * few week* with ber eon Frank.
CICKI DEDICATION.
Capt. Freeman Cloaaon, who haa been
Mra. Forreet Moon baa none to North- ill at the home of hie tether for two weeks,
Tuesday, July 18, waa a happy day to
the members of fhe congregation ot St. eeet Harbor, where ehe will be employed la oat.
Andrews Episcopal church in this place. the remainder of the eeaaon.
Delbert Patten, who haa been
In
On the morning ol that day Bishop BrewsRoyal Tyler and wile are spending a Bncluport the pact month, returned home
ter, the newly-elected head ot the diocese week with Frank Moore and wile at “The Wedneedajr.
ol Maine, consecrated this building to the
Mrs. George H. Smith, of Lyon, Mate.,
Tavern”, which wae Mr. Tyler’e boyhood
worship of God. Tbs church bad been in home.
waa called here
by / the illnesa of her
use for
eighteen months, basing been
There will be a Sunday ecbool concert at tether, R. B. Carter.
opened tor services on tbe first Sunday in the
grange ball, Sunday afternoon, July
George Moaley, o! Philadelphia, waa in
January, 19U, but since then, various
trader the direction tot Mine Helen Ellsworth on business laat
week, and
gifts and Improvements have added to 30,
of
the
concert
Maddocke.
The
called on hie aiater here, Mra. Mabel F.
program
tbe beauty of the structure. It is now enthree
weeks
will
be
given
ago
npeated Tenney.
tirely paid tor. The building cost about
_^
with additional numbere. No admlneion
|3,000, tbe greater part of which waa given will be charged, but a collection will be
A VENERABLE CITIZEN.
by interested friends among tbe summer taken for the benefit of tbe Sunday
Robert B. Carter, one of Ellsworth’s
visitors, although tbe members of tbe con- ecbool.
oldest residents, will on Thursday of this
have
*
gregation
given generously in money
week'observe the eighty-seventh anniand labor.
THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
versary ol his birth. Until last tall Mr.
To Biabop Codman, tbe late beloved
Dewey Gatcomb, of the eteamer Mooee- Oerter enjoyed good heatb for one of hie
bishop of tbe diocese, belongs tbe praise bead, la at borne for a tew daye.
years, and was able to work about his
of initiating tbe work of building this
Roes Springer hurt hie foot quite badly term here, but recently his health has
cburcb.
It waa tbe last mission field
failed rapidly, and he is now very ill.
wbicb be organized. Many gifts from va- while trucking fraight at Mt. Deeert Ferry
Mr. Oerter waa born in
Sedgwiok, July
recently.
rious donors representing,
widely-separ27, 1829, the second son of Vespatrant and
Mra. M. E. Scammon and sone Donald
ated Iqpalities bave been presented to tbe
Abigail Hamilton Carter.
In 1850 he
and Orin, of Rockland, are viaiting relacburcb.
married Miss Melissa P. Forsyth. Nine
Tbe weather of tbe day of consecration tives here.
children were borr to them, four of
was ideal.
There were present, beaidesSeth Bailey, wife and daughter, who whom are
living-Mrs. Abbie A. Smith, of
tbe priest in charge, Rev. W. T.
Forsythe, have been viaiting relatives here, have re- Ellsworth; Mrs. Ida M. Smith and Mrs.
and Bishop Brewster,
tbe
following turned to tbeirliome in Portland.
Laura J. Alexander, of Lynn,
Mass., and
clergy: Biabop Brewster, of Connecticut,
Met! Nason, wife and eon, of Auburn, Everett A. Carter, of Surry.
He also has
(brother of our owp bishop), Kevs. C. F. who have
vacation
their
have
here,
spent
eight grandchildren and fourteen greatLae, of Northeast Harbor; /. H. Logie, of returned home.
They were accompanied grandchildren living.
Hull's Cove; Alsop Lefllngwel), of ConMrs.
Nason's
Miss
MarBeatrice
Mr. Carter’s first wife died in 1889, and
niece,
by
necticut ; A. C. Lamed, of Bar Harbor, and
tin.
he afterward married Mary A.
Bowden, of
V. D. Buggies, of New Jersey, now offiThere was a baptism at Falls Cove Sun- Penobscot, who died in 1911. Mr. Carter
ciating at various places on tbe island.
lived
in Sedgwick until 1859, when be
when Mr. and Mra. Dodge
These took part in tbe service. There waa day afternoon,
and Mra. Pinkhstn, of Seal Harbor, were moved to Ellsworth, which has since been
also a large congregation of visitors as
Rev. Daniel M. Gray,'of this bis home. He learned the ship-carpenterwell as of people from tbe neighborhood. baptized by
ing trade as a young man, and worked at
place.
Biabop Brewster waa tbe preacher.
it for fifty years. Twelve years ago his
G.
July 21.
On the evening of tbe same day there
home on Water street burned, after which
was another largely-attended service in
he purchased the Charles Fullerton farm
PENOBSCOT.
the cburcb, when Biabop Brewster again
here, where he has since lived, tenderly
preached, and also administered the rite
Mias Jeanette Sellers spent a few days cared for
by Mr. and Mrs Thomas A.
of confirmation to eight persons.
last week in Bangor and Brewer.
Pinkbam.
Deaconess Mary Carroll, of WashingMr. Carter has been a member of the
George O. Littlefield, U. S. N., and
ton, D. O., an experienced church worker,
family are at the Penobscot house for a Baptist church for many years, and is also
has given her time during her summer vamonth.
a member of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M.
cation to this mission, and has entered
Herman Parkins and family went to He has always been an industrious citizen,
upon her duties with zeal and enthusiasm.
island
Saturday, for two a kind neighbor, and interested in all
During July and August, there l/ service Pickering

liat ol rnlartaintlimar to tb« aplandld
fcL YA so, Texas,
I
featuraa which lha
July 11,1910,
n„nt and educatiocnl
4 p. m. (6 p. m. by
your time.) j
Kllawortb.
Cbantauqna haa brought to
To tht Folks at Home:
M,w Bparkca Idaiightad tba audlanca,
WU1 write a few lioee before met*. We
and iibaral In bar rewa»
gracious
,nd
arrived here Friday nigbt, and 1 would
r» pea tad encoraa.
to
bare written before but could
sponse
get no
Thursday aftarnoon'a iactura on “An peper, nor did I bring
any with me. We
Andra Triof
Maiico”,
by
View
Inaid*
•tayed in the care over nigbt, having
and traveller, waa
don. war correspondent
sleeping cert with bertha and negro
of the beat ot tba rooraa, and ot porters.
We left Framingham Monday
because ol tba praaant
Intereat
timely
at 9.30 a. m., ao we had
quite a trip. 1
Ha
on tba Mexican border.
condition*
aeni poet cards from the cars at
Springto rid iteelt ot certain
audience
the
asked
field, Albany, Syracuse, Cleveland, KanIn Mexico ware
notions, that condition*
aa» City and
and gave them
Okla..
Alva,
thrilling, for they are not. Stop reading to different people to mill, but do not
tor tbe things
,„c newspaper accounts,
know whether they did or not.
related are not happening. Cut out tba
We have had good fare down here, but
on Mexico.
tbe
article*
Study
niatraiine
it was hard on the train—hardtack, cofand you will know
of
Mexico,
geography
fee and canned meat—and good in Framand edimore than all tba correspondent*
ingham.
Yesterday made three weeks
since joining the company, but haven’t
the 15,000,000 Mexicana, 11,000,000 -eceived
any pay yet, and don’t know how
other four are almoet
are Indiana and tba
soon we will get
any money. All we are
Indian
nations
There are twenty
» nue.
getting is |15 per month, which doesn't
distinct in look*, customs and language. seem very much, and
guess that is being
Tney are separate, and do not lorm a saved for us.
Moat of them cannot
united Mexico*
We got our rifles to-day, the regulars
read or write, and two million* cannot getting new ones and theirs coming to us.
understand wpantab. Our recognition ot Our company is on alarm
duty to-night,so
Carrania means nothing to tbe eleven we sleep with our clothes on, and in case
million* ot Indian*. They call ua cringoa. the camp is attacked we are the first ones
Oil by murderer*, a* wt call them greaser*, to go out.
Nothing like that bappeus, of
the feeling being beantilaily mutual.
course, but that has to be.
Wednesday
“Carranra is merely tbe head chlel. He
we go on a fifty-mile hike.
We cook our
because
of
tbe
here
the
ot
cannot com,aer
own grub, get rifle practice and are to be
physical condition! ot tbe country. He gone about ten days.
without
ol!
but'!*
them
money.
must buy
Oo one side of us are the Franklin
He need* money also to Irrigat* and im- mountains, where our
artillery Is posted,
there
start
to
school*,
laud,
prove lbs
and right
on the other aide is the
now

NEW’S

COUNTJ

A Hancock
Bor With Maaaachueetta
Regiment on the Ulo Grande.
EMU M. Young, a Hancock
boy, ia with
a Maaaachoaatte
regiment on tba Mexican
bo«l«r. He nae employed In a atom In
boeton during the paat
winter, living in
Everett. He anllated in Co. B, 8th Maaaaebuaetta Volunteer Militia,
compoeed o(
Everett, Cambridge and Somerville men.
The following latter will be of internet to
hia many frienda in Hancock and
vicinity:

ALICE

_

_

_

J)R.

S

Cleveland’

Penobscot.

WEST FRASKUN.

neaa.

mother,

trip.

Mrs. E. 9. Omit is visiting al Sullivan
end Hancock Point.
E. J. Murcb sod I>r. Thomas, of Bangor,
Mm. H. G. Pratt, of Boston, is visiting
her parents, A. O. Clark and wife.

Maynard Hodgkins,
ing job

foreman of

Brookiin,

at

a

paint-

Sunday at

spent

home.

Evelyn Collar, of Beechland, bas
guest of Valins Sbuman the past

Miss

long

bar

SOUTHWEST HARBUK.

ill-

OBITVART.

waa a

For the second time within three mil
the trim meeworer ot death haa coma
a rouebinto oar locality and taken
eeteemed citiien, casting a fioom over the
whole community. On Wednesday noon,
July 19, Jamea Albert Freeman died o(
heart failure, after a busy moraine about
bin work adjusting accounts and helping
George Norwood in the hay field. While

and

huaband, the leavea aeren daughter*—
Mr*. Joel M. Nichole, of Attleboro, Maee.,
Mr*. Jamea L. Howland, of Medford Hillside, Mass.; Mr*. Andrew Oinn and Mr*.
Benjamin White, of Bnckaport; and Mieses
Mae Louise, Abbie and Marjorie, of Verona ; also two sitter*. Mrs. L. M. Heath,
of North Bcitnate, Maaa., and Mr*. Roe*
Bowden, of Bnckaport.

town this week.

were in

She

through

faithful wife and loving
will be greatly miaaad by all
She leaves an invalid
who knew ber.
daughter whom aha tenderly eared for
BeaJdaa bar
daring the peat two yearn.

Mrs. Charles Coombs is ill.
Miss Muriel DeBeck bss returned from
her western

sufferer

patient

reeling, before eating dinner, ha paaaed
out of life without a moment's warning.
Mr. Freeman made his personal integrity and fores ot character felt by all who
knew him. and while hia family reel lied
that he was in failing health, the shock of

been the

BILUVAN HARBOR,

week.

Kay

Northeast Har-

Orcuit bss gone to

bor, where

at the

employment

nas

be

Hon.

for
the
gardener
Mackay-Smitbs, at Seal Hsrbor, was at

Sunday.
Willay’s team

working
Grindle

as

Cherryfteld

job,

is

Villa Orcott, of East Sullivan, waa
gueat of Mr*. L. A. Gray.
Tne village aid society will meet Wednesday afternoon with Mr*. A. S. CumMisa

Frank

with

teamster.

party of young people from Bangor,
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Clark,
are camping at Great pond.
J. W. Hardison and wife and Vernon
Smith and wife visited Miss Goldie HardiA

at Seal Harbor

son

recent

a

Marcia Gordon, of Franklin, ia a
guest of Mrs. 1* A. Gray.
Mrs. Edward Preble, of Boston, is visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Oscar Aldrich.
His*

Thursday.

been

bas

such

faithful

a

Egypt mail route so many
purchased a line young
Marden. of Ellsworth

July

horse

on

the

years, and has
horse of F. B.

Falls.
Echo.

24.

who ha- been

ill. ia out.

ArtUur bcotl, wbo baa been
Fall River, lla»., ia borne.

employed

Htnjr,

Mrs. Nettie

tting

summer

baa gone to tbe

:

1

July

|

N.

M.

Shirley B. Hodgkins
Old Town.
;

is vuu

mg

in

Mies Annie Luts, ol Bangor, who his
been visiting Ruth Kemick, hie returned
home.

hospital tor treatment.

Mrs. Ida Partridge, who has been vkeit! ing her niece, Mrs. Oscar Ford, returned
her home in Luck sport last Friday.
Misses Edith and Cassie Murcb. ot Bar to
Loren Roberts, of Dorchester, Maas., is
Harbor, are visiting tbeir aunt, Mrs.
Grace Asbe.
spending his vacation with Beth HodgMiss Cora Gordon,of Boston,
ber sister, Mrs. Clara Haskell.

is

visiting

wife, of Franklin,
are visiting tbeir daughter, Mrs.
Clyde
Robertson.

Bragdon

Lorenzo

and

Mrs. Helen Magee and two children, ot
Lawrence, Mass., were guests at Catherine
Robertson's last week.
Madeline Gordon, who

was

recently op-

erated jpon tor appendicitis and baa been
critically ill, ia alowly gaining.

£. R. Banker and wife, ot Gonldsboro,
were in
town
Thursday to attend the
tnneral of John Scott.

Mrs. Delia JelUson,

three

children and

mother, Ur*. Busan Hooper, have gone to
Bast brook tor a snort time.
Earle Jelliaoe, who is esopioysd ia
Northeast tlsrbur, spent BundsJ with his
mother, Mrs. Mary Robertson.
Mrs. A. B. Feroald, ot Franklin, and
Mrs. Al. Fernald and child, ot Waltham,
Maas., were gnests ot Mias Guasie Robertson

last week.

Funeral services ot John A. Scott, wboee
death at Denver, Col., was reported in
The American
last week, wen held
Thursday at tbs home ot his sister, Mrs.
Robert Abel, Rev. R. H. Moyle, officiating.
H.
July

34._

kins.

Rev. Dr. Longdale and family, of Brook-

lyn.

>.

V.,

Melvins L., wile of Harrison Heath, who
died st her home here J nly 17, at tbe age
ot sixty-three years, was a daughter of
David and Esther Montgomery, ot North

occupying

the

Flye

cot-

Miaaea Caroline E. Rhodes, Bertha L
House, Ella F. Wiswell and Marian H.
March, of Lynn, Mass., are guests of Mrs.
A. B. Larimer.
AML

24.
_

M’KJNLEY.
Mies Florence Banker and David Kiel
were married July 13.
Miss Gladys Gott recently visited
sister Kathleen in Portland.

her

MMs Florence Sanborn is occupying the
position of bookkeeper at Cnderwood’a.
Mrs. and Mrs. D. L. Richardson and
Mrs. Alfred Beck left Saturday for Jamaica Plain, Mass., after a fortnight’s vacation with H. P. Richardson.
It is with grief that friends bars learned
of the death of Mrs. Archies Church, of
J ones port, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Horn. The has band and parents
have the heartfelt sympathy of all.
P. M.
July 18.
LAMOIVE.

_

VERONA.

are

tage.

July

Mrs. Walter Reynolds baa gone to Boston to visit her husband, who la employed
Mite Agnes Holt, of West Sullivan, has
been visiting bar annt, Mrs. H. U. HodgAndrew Gibeon and wife, of Waltham,
Maas., are at L. K. Hodgkins' cottage
while getting their newly-purchased home

ready for occupancy.
July 34.

R. H.

_

EGYPT.

4CNURSING

MOTHERS I

Adalbert Grover, wife and child
at Frank Hodgkins’.

iting

are

j
Harbor,

Mrs. Horace Pettingilt. of Bar
visiting her parents, L. B. Clarke end
wife.

Mildred Scammon and two sons,
Donald and Orin, of Rockland, wars
week-end guests of E. E. Scammon and
Mrs.

wife.

HANCOCK POINT.

MAKE WORK EASIER

Fred Lcandcr

lor many

They’re

a

suBerer.

lor

bad backs.

wae

in town lut week.

Alfred Crabtree, of Bon ton, ia at C. A.

Penney’*.
Mr*. E. JL. Keaf epent the week-end in
Klltworth.

Edgar Keef and Raymond Partridge
(rent to Bangor laat week to get a motor
boat.
A.

July M.

With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills make work easier

■

Hinckley hu gone to Buck*port

few week*.

Ur*. W. H. Free they viatted friend* in
Btonlngton l**t week.
Mr. Heald. of Melrose, Mu*., wu in
town several d*y* U*t week.
F. ti. Davie
drilled at hi*

w

Baring

tumner

artesian

well

Kocklend,

were

an

home.

Myron Gott and wife,

of

guest* of W. J. Uott and wife la*t week.
South Framingham,
Mr. Btrout, of
Maes., bu Joined Mr*. Btront hare for the

TRENTON.
Mr*. Kate Conalna baa returned
the Bar Harbor boepital.

from

For weak kidneys.

lyn, N. Y. Saturday,

>1

bar

born*.

ere

occupying

their

Misses Annie B. Conner and Mildred
Ward well are at Unstine, where they bare

employment.
George Caah, ol Caatine, was a recent
guest ot bis great-grandparents, Lewis
Hutchins and wile.
Bernard Ward well, young eon ot Percy
Ward well and wile, was operated upon
Saturday at Webster’s hospital, (or the removal ot adenoids and tonsils.
Mrs. Samuel L. Bates, with her children,
who visited her mother, Mra. A. A. Leach,
and sister, Mra. W. E. Ordsray, has gone
to Brooksville to visit before returning to
Portland.
L.
July M.
_

greatly."

Don’t timpli
ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan’s Kid
nay Pills-the same that Mr. Hamilton
had. Poster* Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo

HI.

Don't eager with a hacking rough that haa
weakened yoer *yatem—get a bottle of Dr.
Ktng'e New Dieeoeery. la nee over forty
all a bo nee It, the
yearn, and benefiting
toothing pine baleen* with ter baal * the trriaw epota.
alr paanagee—eootbee the ran
raakingthe
Kina'* New Diebody with eoaghlag.
natural Bleep and aid* nature
eorery

d^rerenu

to

cure

yon.

leek Seed—rose Owed.
No one eaa either tee) good or look good
while suffering from oomstlpetlos Get rid ot
that tired, dreggy, lifeless feeliag by a treatmeat ot Dr. King's New Lite Pills. Buy a hog
to-day, take oee or two pills to-Bight la the
that staffad, dull feeUagls soae sad
moraiagUata-*
Ms. at yoar druggist.
yoa fsal hatter
-- _

at

inson

pleoe,

Mrs.

lor tbs

move

there

Hadley

wife, of Brewer,
•
Sunday
Chart** McCartney, formerly 0|
Ejlk.
and

Maurie* Mara ha II

worth, ia eiaitinf at John Colton
Mr*. Arthur Morton and a friend „
Boaton, are eiaitinf Mr. Morton , ol*w
Mr* Alioe Orlndl*.
Mra. Arabia Keynolda and aon Vr*.
ertek, of Bar Harbor, are with hi r
Mra. Oeorele March, for a few
Mra. Ciraca Ba*l*y, of Carroll, ,nd r;».
Ilad lay. of Bra war. vl.itcd M
daufhtar, Mr*. Maurice Mar.haii ]L
week.

July

24.

M

9of wummrr Truulu**
H*jr f#w ftfflUU IbMMod! and *.«*-,«* .1*
Untt* fodor* tor tor* Poi«y • H
aaulTiy
U *H»y* ifttUmma: u fart
r«tlcf.

IMpiftff

•It
br*i»

CtMjf

sh«,

ThU »Uol»i©»t racu Ujr f-iutdr ct*.
Uia» no opi*tr*-« botiir }»*u * ;
jiffl#
Mootf
Drtt| Worf.

dcun.ux.

Don’t

<iiHt

Forget-

that when eonadpation. bi:. : newer
indigestion ia neglect .d, it n,av caiae
Act upon the first
a serious illness.
symptom—keep your digestive organ
in good order by the tim.'iy use o!

BEECHAPtS

Hoes bee bought the Welter Rob-

PILLS

soon.

Jacob Regal and daughter are here
summer
Mr. Regal is employed

Lane Sale ml Aar Mitia. a Ik. Wall
MJatainka. hkmi. 10c-. 2U.

I. W. Lunt has gone to Orr's Island,
employment for tbe sum-

mer.

TOT TOOK! DCm AW OTOFITAJUJL

Mrs. lrona Lunt, wbo bas been with her
in Somerville, Maas., baa returned borne.

with
is

daughter

nailing her

parents, Leman Daria and wile, lor tbe
summer.

July

O.

ZL
_

EABT

BLIKHILL.

|

Rev. A. G. Knight exchanged pulpits
with Rev. Mr. Dslielt, of Prospect HarMrs. Piram Davis and ber daughter,
Mrs. E. R. Noyes, and children are visiting in Rorrento.

July

M.

8.

NORTH RKOOK.SVILLE.
J. U. Fender end wile, ol Bangor, were
gueete ol relatlTea in town lent week.
Joeeph Rock end wile, ol WebeterelUe,
Vl., end Jane Conary, ol Derr;, recently
eieited tbeir eiater, Mre. O. A. Fierce.
Seymour Perkine end tamily, Mre. Veeta
and eon I water motored to Skowbegan Saturday to eiait tbeir brother,
Jeremiah Perkine.
Hewee

July

M._C.
PARTRIDGE COVE.

A daughter wee born to Mr. and Mre.
Auatin Co nary July 70.
Edward Emery, ol Bar Harbor, hue been
lor a lew daye on buaineee.

bere

Oept. F. P. Burkhart, wile and two
children, ol New York, ard Tlaltlng Mre.
A. H. Mean.
Hubbabd.
July M.
BIRCH HARBOR.
Fred Rice and Edward Rice bare painted
their bouaee.

Tbomae McDonald, of Bar Harbor,
PROSPECT HARBOR.
epent the week-end with hie temily.
M. C. Perry and wile, ol Cumberland
J. Gillanders was a week-end visitor in
Mra. Rntb Kelley and little daughter
Milla, bare made tbeir annual riait bere.
Bar Harbor.
bar
been
kidEilene
barn
“I
was
troubled
eooaln,
riaitlng
by
Falla, Me says:
Will Church and wile, ol Cherry Held,
Mias Salma Noonan has gone to the
George Botnar and wife.
wen recant goeeta ol the M. H. Winalowe.
ney complaint for qu’te a while. A friend
Ocean
lor
the
summer.
Mat.
boose,
Mansst,
3t.
July
recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills to me
William Laigbtoa and granddaughter,
Mias Orace Moore entertained at tea for
Miaa Madge Spurting, ol Steuben, riaited
and I began using them. They benefited
her gueet, Mra. C. M. Sawyer, ol BrookA Hacking Coagh Waakeae the Syetem.
Priae SOc. at all dealers.

OAK POINT.
Amoa

FRENCHBOKO.

8. E. Graham, ot Brooklyn, N. V.,
guest at Capt. J. E. Blod-

Miaa Emma Emerton. ol UluebUl, baa
visiting her sister, Mra. Percy Ward-

_

Vers V»n Norden is spending her
vacation in Booth hay.
and erill

„

Tapiaj homeeteed, laaree to-day ,OT
York, to Join bit abip. the Amaru*.
Hawaiian 8. Sl Pennaylvaolan
July 24.
Toiuo,.

Mr*.

aummer

been

Kalpb W. Tapley, who ha.
flrat weak in the pa.l fire rammer,

H. E. Dunbar and Rhoderick Dunbar
w^re in North Oaalin* Saturday for machinery which H. K. Dunbar bought recently for tbe manufacture of box ebook*
at hi* mill be re.
M.
July 24.

Mra. Laura Dunbar and daughter Hazel
vlaited to Bangor last week.
! Mrs. K. T. Baldwin, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Miaa Vera M. Dunbar la in Ellsworth, came Monday to spend tbe summer with
where the hai employment.
ber mother, Mrs. M. J. Lufkin. She was
Mra. Lowena Hioe, whoapent the winter accompanied by ber husband, wbo will
at tearsport, ir at borne (or tba aummer.
spend a short vacation bare.

Mias Annie L. Dunbar baa gone to
Wakefield, Maze., to visit her aiater, Mra.
Helen McMaster.

porcbewT

Mia* Lydia Farnbam, wbo tcache* in
Everett, Maaa., ia apendmg bar vacation
Parnbam and
wttb her parent*, Jobn
wife.

bor, Runday.

Here is convincing proof of merit.
Hi Him W. Hamilton, Hill St., Ellsworth

me

Uut of duck* ami c hie kena. Many practlcal owners claim that tmleaa they
adopt an economical ayatetn of feeding
the high market vaioe of grain will

pond.

COREA.

gett's.

Seller,,^

__

bia family to Sarfentvllle.
William Fair brother bu raid m.,.
to Dr. Parker Fla«, tod her
place in Belfaat. Ha will move hi*
and booaabold food, arrow tbe
her t*’
day on the el earner Ootden Rod.

grain

Tbs annuel concert for the benefit of
Mr*. Fred Phillip* and Miu Aatrid, of
tbe Bast BloehiU library wiU be glean at
an
Mrs.
Edith
Hock, Mas*,
visiting
i tbe Baptist church Thursday evening.
Phillip* at Ply* Point. They are accom- The distinguished talent among tbe eampanied by friend*.
mer residents of tbe etelntty will
give
Mr*. Owrlu Power* and family, who generously of their services, as always, and
recently returned from Germany, where tbe recall will be an entertainment which
they have lived many year*, an spending It la a rare privilege fur a community of
Mr. Powers and this aise to
a tew week* in town.
en}ey. Among tbe artists will
two son* an still in Germany.
be Mrs. Maude Soellenburg, contralto;
Alexander Porter la going to hate a Mrs. Lionel Marks, reader; Leo Rcbuia,
uone pier built from the shore of hi* cellist; Gaston M. Detbier, pianist; Louis
property. The atone will be brought from Bout el mans, violinist; Mias Ida Bostelthe Settlement quarry at Btonlngton. Two mann, accompanist. Tbe library associnaela unloaded gravel at hie ebon lut ation bas already purchased a lot on Main
wuk. The large brick stable is nearing street, opposite tbe postofllce, and hopes
to start on tbe building in tbs spring.
completion.
tin Pkmmk.
July at.

a

Tha farm of the lau laaUh
Jone.
n„n

Mr*. Pyam Oilkey, daughter France*,
niece, Miaa Pendleton, of Germantown, Pa., are at their cottage at Toddy

Frank

”'

quandary pied by bia aon-in law. baa
— OrriB “”v“
Chpt.
McVay. Mr.

and

Mrs. Joseph Atwood,
Rath, of Woburn, Mass.,

Mra.

»

they bare epent eeveral week*.
Jeaae Alexander, of Auguata. ia here aubatitutiog at tbe elactrtcligbt etation while
the empioyeee are baring their vacation*.

Camden, has returned borne.

is

in

j

The ladies of the church aid society will
bold a sale at Masonic hall Wednesday
afternoon and evening, July 3B.

til,

are

C*"'

Cape Henry 8Uv.ru, of
Ohoo., haa boufht tba laaUh Jone,
Id which join* hla rammer
cotta*,

21._c-

Mrs. T. C. Stanley, last week.

bacn

owner*

~~~~

BROOKSVUAE.
T»p|,,

tarry, them oat of the poultry Industry
S.. far a« do lt raising la concerned.
It never could he profitable wlth»nit a
•tody of economical feeding and marThe beat way to get rid of
keting.
of New York.
MU* Is to dlspoee of the
grain
Iw-avy
July
dis ks at the age of about two months,
EAST OKLASD.
when they should weigh three to four
The *u*t of fee-ling la the
Mra. Rboderlck Dunbar baa opened an pound*.
ice-cream parlor.
lightest up to this age that It ever can
theae fowls.
Very little
Rimer Blaiadell made a brief riail at hie ; la- In raialng
grain Is required. Young 'luck* need a
borne here laet week.
•loppy ration, mainly of wheat bean
Harry Uoold and frtenda left Sunday and middling*. In which may be stirred
for their bomee in Hyde Park, Maaa.
a srnnll proportion of atale bread or
Miaa Oran Qibha ia at home from a rialt crack era.
Yoqbi fowla arc nlao fond
of
of eereral weeke in the northern part
of skimmUk with a small portion of
tbe State.
bread or ladled potato. With this kind
Mra. Florence Stanley and daugbter
Barbara are at borne from Aurora, u here

Mrs. Joseph Loot, who attended tbe
wedding of her niece, Urace Cross, in

who baa

Pay

error tire expense of feeding tlieir A'S’ka
Farmer* In many casea belter* that
la too high for the profits hb- rats-

Wedneaday
entertained
Ihla
aeaaoo,
beta
vteitore
auirtner
tke
evening
of
Bronaon.
-Dr. and Mra. C. E.
Philadelphia; Prof, and Mra. E. T. Paine,
of Ithaca, N. Y.; Rev. aud Mta. Hugh
Black, Madam Black and Miae Black, of
Montclair, N. J.; and Miaa Irena Metcalf,

Llewellyn Herrick and friend, of BomerriDa, Mae*., were guest* of his aunt,

Oapt. J. E. Blodgett,
la Improving.

NEWS

Jam* H. Jon*a, of
Arlinfton,
kaa purrhaaedof Hiram Blake
ttw
ataaA of tb* lata Timothy c.

I I Ml I I II M H I 11 111

lHmltry

cotta«*,“Mlddl*6*ld,''

daughter

Miss Una Gray la at Saal Harbor (or tba

WBtr

By C. C. BOWSFKLO

Ur. F. F. Larrabe*. of Waahburn, made
a abort riail with hia father. Dr. C. C. tarrabee, iaal weak.
Kce. and Mra. Tbotnaa Van Neae,wbo

Mrs. E. E. Farnsworth and son George,
of Joneapart, are riaiting Mr. and Mr*. A.
E. Farnsworth.

aanan.

Making the Little jj

Til

Mia. J. W. Cole.

srbere be baa

NORTH CA8TINE.

COUNTY

>

Farm

Mtaa Alloa M.Oota. who baa bean vlaltHancock a tew week*, la
home.
Mre. Raa Handy and children, of Marblehead, Meat,, are gueata of bar aunt.

Mis* B. E. Cameron, of Boston, who bu
riaiiing Mrs. A. E. Farnsworth, ha*
returned home.

Mr. and Mr*. Savage, of Arlington,
Maas., were gouts of Wuton Gott and
wife lut week. Mrs. Savage wu formerly
Miu Edith Gott.

i:

.□( relative* In

be re.

been

ill 11II..

“The

Sixteen lad In apent a delightful boar. Mia* France* Wood, of Waal
OooldatK.ro, aad Mia* Ida Btinaon aaaiatad
Miaa Moore.
Birch**.”

summer.

wall.

C.

July 34.

It's pretty hard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;

tor

vis-

is

Ellsworth People Are Pleased to
Learn How It Hu Been Bone.

B HOOK LAN.
Pan*

there.

kins.
isstwntta.

_

Lodge.”

MARLBORO.

[

life, be was the honest updeeply
right men. His loss will be
mourned, not only in his home circle, hot
by s host ot sins friends, far and near,
many made during hia years of service ss
boet ot the Freeman boose.
He lee res s wife, who through years ot
invalidism baa been the object of his tender solicitude, two -out and a daughter—
Dr. Charles Freeman, a successful dentist
in Ban Diego, Cal.; Arthur, ot this place,
and Carmelita, a graduated nurse; also
one brother, J. T. R. Freeman.
The funeral was held at the home Bunday afternoon Rev. Mr. Mordecai officiat(lowers
mutely
ing.
Many beautiful
testified to the love and esteem ot friends.
Spray.
July 21.

cottage,

j Mr*. Rosamond Kicker and Etbel
! Kicker, of Boston, are guests of Mrs. Ko*
| at Miss Oar* Preble's.

Mrs.

Robertson, of Boston, ia flaMrs. Angelia Moose.

Mrs. Lielmar Robertson

at their

are

ic

ber mother.

Bar Harbor

Boston,

“Etbelnolde

|

.SOUTH 8CLL1VAN.
Galen

of

at-

so

the relations of

mings.
W. A. I'rann and family, of Wellealey,
Mass., are at Opt. J. W. L'renn't.

Lewis Snuman and Gerald Coombs, with
their families, spent the week-end at
camp “Bonne Foi”, Eaatbrook.
Mis* Doris Peterson, of (Jaincy, Maas.,
Mrs. D. G. Hall, of Northeast Harbor,
is the guest of Mabel Uuache.
I
was ;n town
Wednesday, and engaged
Mrs. Howard and daughter Katherine,
Claude Clark as cook in their restaurant.
and Mr. Harrison have returned to ChelMrs. Galen Stanley and son Richard,
sea, Maas.
who have been visiting her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Ernest. Mayer, with daughter Virand Mrs. George Springes, returned to her
her mother,
, gmia, of Boston, is visiting
home in Holden Saturday.
; Mrs. Smith, for the summer.
Eugene Coombs has sold “Dolly”, which
Mrs. William Newsome and daughter,

frequent

faithful to his duties
tseks
asthma,
as tax-collector, and so helpful in home
work that time seemed to deal lightly
with him and ward off old age. Hit recent term as postmaster was marked by
uniform kindness and courtesy, and in all
ot

ter.
from

the Dustin

in bis

uncomplaining

and

Mr. and Mrs. Moody, of Augusta, arc
guests of George A. Patten, Sullivan Ou-

over

on

D. T. Timayenit, of Boston, is in

town.

Hardison,

going

tome to them.

the Belmont

Mrs. D. B. Smith.

Mr.

with stunning
came
To bis friends and neighbors who bad seen him attending to hia
business affairs, the aad news of hia death
seemed well-nigh Incredible.
Mr. Freeman was past the three score
and ten years allotted to man, but so quiet
his sadden

guest at Weet-

Mia* Mildred Clark bas employment at
hotel. Bar Harbor.

Feari B. Day, mail clerk on the Washington county run. is visiting his sister,

home

a

lawn

Kimball house.

Harry

Gertrude Beard ia

Mitt

NEWS

COUNTY

Ska sen* married to Mr.
Heath in 1875, and had mada bar home in
Mre. Heath waa a
Verona rear tinea.

COUNTY NEWS

here laat week.
July M.
A

'_

C.

healthy maa la a king in hie own right!
an anhealthty maa an unhappy tiara.
Pot
Impure blood and alnggUh liter, uae Burdock
Blood Bittera. Oa the market m yeara. (Ida
a

bottle.—ddet.

at management and the use "f an acre
it tw» of clover or alfalfa for range
and forage duck* Kill return a aatia
factory rate of profit
It la folly for those who have to buy
trait) to ralae large flocks of ducka to
maturity. As the hlnla attain their
growth they require heavy feeding, and
there la little profit in them. Tbla la
not the only point to he considered.
Ducka at two tnuntha bring the high
eat price per pound that they
ever
bring, and thta moat la produced at the
lowest coat. Therefore 1 can atate In a
few aentencee that for the average
poultry owner the only way to wfwtd
with docks la to aell them whan they
art somewhere around three pounds,
or four pounds at the highest
See
that the feed consumed up to this time
la along the line Indicated. For Instance. there la not much expense In
supplying aklmmllk and stale bread or
crackers, and these are among the owe:
valuable foods for them. A thin mash
of bran and middlings. In which may
be placed acme boOcd potato or turnip
and stale bre.nl. U also one of the
cbeajw*t rations. Kklwmllk can be
uaeil here also. Clabbered milk and
cottage cbecee will also afford a mail
mum amount of nourishment at a min

The Quality Ginger Ale
of America. Made of
real ginger. Mixes well
with anything. Winner
of Medal of Honor at
the Panama-Pacific

Exposition.
Sold

by the case by good

grocers and

druggists.

Abo at fountains.

Intum coat
wuu

emu

htuiv

matt

QMqa&QNto

can

make up a cheap ration with that tor
a baa la.
Nearly every family can aupply culled potatoes and Vegeta hie tope,
and It la also possible to buy from
bakeries and reatauranta a (treat deal
of wholesome food that haa become
stale. This la a auggeatlre outline of
feeding and can be varied. A low
grade of Hour la sometimes available
In place of the other mill supplies If
corn meal and tieef aerate can be mixed
with this a good ration Is secured.
Either sktmmllk or water will do for
the moistening. Tbe prof tuition should
be one pound of low grade flour, one
of cormueal. four of bran and one of
beef so rati. It will do no harm to add
a little boiled i>o<ato or
turnip to this.
Keep within these tinea, and the ex
pence aril! never reach more than 30
or So per cent of the market value of
tbe fowL
Those who made a success last sea
•on bad been prudent enough to recast
their business according to this plan.
The marketing of young docks la also
of vital Importance. It la foolish for an
owner to raise fowls unless ha can get
profit out of them, so careful Inquiry
among experts who are supplying tbe
Chicago market show that It la beat to
•eU the birds when they are about two
months old, after they have been
raised on the kind of diet here ttoerrlbed.' a dock at two months ought
to bring 00 to 73 cants, and the mat of
feeding up to this age need not be
above 10 or 13 cents. In contrast to
this high rate of profit la tha unfortunate experience of many who
keep
their ducks to maturity, feeding high
priced grain for three or four months.
This Is about the same as
throwing
money Ipto the fire. Only those farm
era who have considerable
cheap grain
and vegetable waste and who raise
thstr own meat can afford to
keep
dnekn beyond eight or ten weeks. The
canes of many failures will be sndarrtood by those who study the suggretfcma In this article.
r-

**

11

liiSl'ii

«

_

shonld have a wholesome,
tender crust that tnei'* :r.to
the filling »o perfectly that
even two piece* are not
a
enoogh.You can make sue
pastry with the special-y
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that make*
«
everything better and s
farther—the all'rounda nr
for bread, cake and pastry
known as

I

waiToovm mi***
c. w. amnfuAL.

*

co‘
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COUNTY
BLl'EHILL.

0. A mot* nod daufbter. oI New
AMax Atman and Vila.
south, ol Claeeland, O., Du
«*»•«•» “Btrrtt lawn," tor

„k

«•»

D****01’*,«yd»n

lod**.

*■- of P., conferred

Lloyd Tomj, of
rnok at knifht
**•
•icrrT. J“l-T
wan celled bom* from
Cbtrlrt Hinckley
'«'*• t>T tbe 111-nerr.U., »«•«-.
bin father, A. W. Hinckley.
on

Barker dnlimred bin farewell
g,v. B- A.
the C.>n*re«eliooal church lut
<rra0I1
The polpM will be Ailed next
iiDd»r
by Her. Or. CUree, of Brook-

jjjdnt
1T..S- '•
,vrnpatby of 1*« community leexwife in tbe low of
tended to M. Sdloud
on July
,B€,r three-year-old daughter,
«n illume ol twenty-lour boon.
1; ififr
dealb wa* cauaed
tbal
I; it bettered
I waetiut ««»• pninonoue bemee, which

iMCbild found in tbe Held. Tbe funeral
the home July 1*.
tU beid *1

of Little Uewr late, and
tlyewe Eaton,
Either Mae Cooper, of tbie town,
a renin* by Ree.
„„ married Saturday
C6arl« Harxrote, paator of tbe Baptiat
(bsrcb Mra. Eaton ia one of Bluebill'a
youn* ladiea, and a (radnate of

popular

{tiaetaiU-Uwowcw
maple extend

beet

leaf

of tba youn*

frieoda

many

Tbe

Jane

academy

Steeena

wtabae.

.tt a recent meet in* ol tbe BloehillQeoree Sterena Academy trueteea, Prank
* Koee. ol Kltaworth, waa an*a*ed aa
principal of tbe academy toe tba annum*
Rowe la a KTadoata of Bat re
pear .Mr.
mUe*e. nod cornea to Bloehill with tbe
tl*heit rr.-iimmeadatioeM ae a teacher,
btee Nellie M Uou*laaa, tbe eflcient initruri-ir in tbe teacher'* train In* eouraa
lor the part 1 wo yaare, baa alao bean *n-

p**c.

it._8.

Jnly

CTXOBKL-nAU VTKDDtXO.

Int«r**t of ibe BluebUl summer colony
and many of ihe ptruMal mtdtau latt
•nk crntrred in Ik* Strohel Starr weddiofand lu leatteltlee precedmf and folloeiwit. Tne bride m Spnarrr llarbaofb Strobed, daughter of Itr. sad Mrt.
V. 0. St rebel, of Philadelphia sod Bluelilt, and tb« groom was Lieutenant
flatchrr Coleman Starr, D. S. N. attached
lollel'.8.8. Oklahoma. now et Brooklyn nary ynrd. The groom In n noo ot Mr.
tod Mr* Arthur B. Dun, of Pitubanrh,
Pa. Tn* wedding took piece Saturday nt
tga noon, at I ho Pint Congregational
B.oebill.
enaren of
Tbo officiating
(targytMn »»» Her. Mnrctu A. Bnnaioon,
pastor of m* Tomb Praebytanan chnrcb
of Philadelphia, t long-time friend of the
Strobe! family, who had christened the
bnde

Infancy.

m

The maid of honor wna Mia* Elisabeth
ObeneuSer, of Philadelphia. The brideswid* eer* Katherine Kicherde, of Cleveland, i|.; Ski Grace Knee, of Belt!>td ; dia* Delight Wanton, of DayMia Doris Nevin and Mrs.
U.;
Kiipb Semmler. of New York. Mr*
Srir i.-*r
to* daughter of Prof. Horatio
t*»r»er. and mi married la New Haven
■or*

too.

la*t r'tvrtiirv

when

Wise Strobe I

waa

an

gvi***d chamber mane oryar
tk« world; Mr. BoaMau* a a

-ante

They

G li.

and

tbe

bride-

-lUom* ia
•—‘

—

_

_

Right

fonraowat.

Tb* work before tb*
weddiay

with

entertain meats

ia

filled
of lb*

**■

honor

The

ti*

onto

ache me

Or.,
ft

*»*

If

l-rt,

in

a,1dKi«u tuthe

Srpai. W. That la tfcr dralb of oar Httrard
brotbtr. Coart Soyctic bat loot a worthy
Otater, oat Who aao rrtr ready to -rod a
belptog hood la «**ry orrd
Attrloid. That at a farther npeosofoa of
oar retry a. oar charter be d re rod ta aroarolog for thirty day*, that a peer of oar record*
be dedicated to h'l teemory aad that a copy
of three reaolatioae be aeat to tbe be reared
faatUy aod to Ta * Etxotroora haamteas aad
Baogor Cbmweeeiol for pabtlcatioa.
Sams DaBac*.
Ba; ta Bute*,
tvmt Ortaa.
Committee

Sinclair

m

tbe aeboooer

•■■**ii.y, uiauy riJtgera being
alt l0* acquaintance* of

ttieadaoce,

family receiving invitation*.
Aturth- 1-tr.jionj, mar*- <u a
recapwelding oet*klast at ■•Lappabaaica '. the Strobel
cottage at Parker Paint.
It bad taa.'i intended to Barn tba mad-

dm* bnttliit

on tba lawn, but fear of
compelled • change, and tba function
plan* m tba coiuca and on tba
pitcn
io» church and cottage were
“<s S«»i y decorated by Miaa M. A.
Cltr*. ot tba Kttaworth Ureaobooaaa.
Tts- irida! party aat at table id tba rer«ui

,0°‘

«pii n-ruum ot tba cottage,
married
erre*».i

couple

which

entered

iword* ol tba groom* attandanta.

Ta« •Tide cut tbe
wadding cake with bar
bu*t>*ad'* tword.
Another unique feat•» 'I tba

leatiaittee waa tbe taking ot a
■oortng picture of tba reception on tba
lawn by K. B. Richard*. It may bo that
l*i a hundred yean from now another
reneretion ol the Ik robot and Starr fataUia* will tea bow the bride and bar friend*
looked and mored on July 22, Hilts.
Mu»ic of an exceptionally high order
w*a * feature ol tba
wadding. Tba muatc
»t tba ebureb waa
provided by Prof.
Bkrttr, who played tba organ, and Looia
Boeielmann, rtoliu. The bridal march
•rots Lkibaagrin waa
played for the pro“esion to tba altar, and Mendelssohn*

wadding march
^mot'i Uream1’

from

the

**

Mid in miner

music for tba poatlndi.
Pfol Parker and Mr. Boataltnann enterMined the gneau at tba church with

Mimic tor

twenty minute* before tbe cere■nony. Among the pieoaa played were tbe
"Meditation'’ from “-■- -Thai* ’,
Braga * Angel * Serenade'', tbe gwvotta
from "Migooo”,
by Ambroiae Thomas,
and a
composition by El halbert Marin
*bicb tb* compoaer had dedicated to Mrs.

Strobel.

lr'*nd«hlp

of
of

bride and bar family.
tba daan ot tba music

to tbe

Prof. Parker it

*»y« Tky Atm Wmmdmtfml
■et wtaihar U doubly daagarou* wlwa dila
tick headache,
j*»i«u bad.or Coaailpaltoa.
other ooeeilloa*. eaased by
i"*®“«eeei.
««€ged bowale yield qalckly to Pa»*7 OaManlc Tablet*. Mrs. lltsabeth 81a
*°'Walk, Cow,., writes: -1 can haaaatly bay
“ay art aoadarfal. '-Moore'* Prig dtor*.

be

no

time saved

by guessing—“nears" don’t
waste to

count;
the sub-

who is called by
and
way
delay
annoyance in comand
it
creates
a
pleting your message,
high grade of service
for you and for'others.
creates annoyance to the person

the

right

saves

ment.

If you cannot find the name in the telephone directory, ask for
the “Information Operator" at the desired Central office.
Her records are complete and up to the minute : she knows
every new subscriber's number, every change of location as
as well as of number, and will start you right with the desired information.

B. H. (-'batta. of Pittsburgh. *bo bu
pen! ton day* with bu parent*, ha* returned bona.
Mr* Martha Bailor and aon Aloert, of
Enfleld. (pool toe! waok with her fatber

Philip

Btioooe.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

,

Etbot York, of Augusta, who has been
aritb capt. M. D. chatto and wile tba patt
lit months, has relumed to Augusta.

C. C.

John Floyd and wlfa, of Croftoorille,
Cal., are occupying tbe cottage “Hill
Cleat,” a him eras tbe boyhood borne of
Mr. Floyd, who baa been io California
He

forty years.

about

has

CUTTING, Manager

made seeeral

nails borne dun nr that time. Eaet Sorry
friend* bare sample* of hi* orange* tad
frmt each

July

IMSlMMMlil

year
C

24.

Hop* Joy

went to

Bangor

WrdBea-

THIS UNION LABEL IS THE MEANS BT
WHICH YOU CAN TELL A GOOD CIGAR

ds y.
Mr*.

Joseph

TT1s put only on boxes of cigars made in clean shope—packedln
dean bases—kept in dean places—and
by competent
dolled labor. They are made from tobacco especially selected for
its flavor. This Union Label on the box is the m^rlr by which you
can tell deanHnaw and quality—Buy only from such a box.
*

aod family, of Vermont,
their sister, Mr*. Otis Cooary.

Koch

netting

Mr. Oaks aad family, of Oloocestar,
Mas*., cams by *a«xnobti* Friday. Tnoy
will occupy Dyer Curtis’ bouse.
L.
July M.
SOUTH BROOKUX.

purcnaaed

Wtileee

•

bone

purchaaed

be*

Ja*t
Oreriend automobile.

Willem
neer

ui

A
of

*

Kee. K. A. Dari*, Bute mtaeionery, *u
bere Bander celling on friend*.
Mr*. Hotel Angler, of Brook It n, eiaited
Ererett Hale and family la*l week.
H. W Dunn, of Eliawortb, and Waller
Gardner, of Buck*port,

THE

Railacad

ttor* bere leal week.

Tueaday morning early, Harrey Gray
large mooee croa»tng the road near
lbe residence of Peter ADdereoo.
Xksophox.
July 24.
•aw a

WEST SL’RKY.

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA-'
TIONS. MILL SITES. FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

Mr* Alnn Grindle. of Ea»t Orland, wa*
tbe gueet of Mra. Etta Unndle la*t week.
Mia* Dalle Blaiadell, wbo baa been in
Peuobacot *ince April, 11 at borne

Sontb

for lbe

aammer.

Weet Herrick and

wife, of Brewer, were
Frank Herrick,

gueet* of bit mother, Mr*.

Sunday.

July

Located

git* opportunity to I boa* drairing to moke
■ cbang* in location for a new itart in lit*.

Undeveloped

Higgins died

her

HinJu itreel Tuesday evening, July IS,
been
at the age of eighty year*. She had
She ie survived
an invalid many year*.
by t»o aistara—Mr*. Tin*ley, ol Dorchester, Mane., and Mrs Gray, ot Beverly,
ol
Maas., awl one brother—Henry Dodge,
_

Await

Joseph Jordan, of Bar Harbor, ia helping his grandfather, N. C Jordan, through
baying.
r
July at.
Ilea: Itch! lteh! 8 ratebi Scratch! Scratch!
itch.
The am ye* scratch, the aorae you
ahla
Try Doaa'a utatecat. For ecsema. aay
itching. Me a bo*.-an*«.

Fanning

Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
and will receire attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
are urn ted

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAJUAVIIXE.

Crabtree has (one to Clifton
ter eon, who is ill.

Henrietta
aa*

Good

home

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINE.

fire* notice that
duly appointed executor of

snbscriber hereby

he Hi been
the will of
CHRISTINE KEAN GRIFFIN, late of the
City. County end State of NEW YORK,
deceased, no bond being retired by terms of
•aid will. Being a resident of the state of
New York and not a resident of the State of
Maine the subscriber has appointed La ere B.
lirasy. of Eden. Hancock county. State of
Maine, whose postoffic* address is Bar Hat*
bor. Maine, as agent and attorney for the par*
revised statutes,
poses specified under the
gives
chap. «. sec i.i, as amended, and hereby
All persona
notice of said
appointment.
having demands against the estate of aaid defor
to
the
tame
red
are
deal
ceased
preaent
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
July 11.191*.
Hstfittos Fisa. Executor
Estate of Christine Kean Griffin.
Wtineas Jacob Hodbl,
as to Hamilton Fish, executor.
nereoy fires notice that
dulj appointed adminisof
NELSON STEW ART. late of HANCOCK,
in ibe county of Hancock, deceased, and
All perfjren bonds as the law directs.
sons
harms demands afamsi the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make par me at imsobscriber

has
THEbeof the

trator

and
at

on

to

Mater Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,

blcksbort.
Lncretia W.

tbe line of tbe

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

L.

34.

oo

Ecgal

Argai

Hum
Central

busineae vi*-

were

probate.

STATE OF MAINE
Hascoce xs.—At a pro cate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
in the year
on
the fifth day of July,
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

_

Fred Hamilton
o( Blue hill pen tee.

of

DeWttt Clm.on Blair, late
of Belvedere,
Warren county. New Jersey, deceased.
Petition filed by Clinton Ledyard Biair. executor, that tbe amount of tbe inheritance tax
upon said estate be determined by tbe judge
of probate.
Rufus H Emery, late of Bncksport. in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
H. Smith, administrator with the will annexed of the estate of mid deceased, that
the amount of the inheritance tax upon mid
estate be determined by the judge of probate.
Rufus H Emery, late of Backtrort. in said
Pin-taco o*:t c* "tVeodore
cool ri. dec* ads*.
H. Smith, adadaiatrstor with the will antsex* a. fi’ed lor a-t lemevt.
l»te of F-Mladelphia.
J«mes tt. Thomr«o
Pa
file** by
Pe«-n*yivsnin. d-ces*»■«!.
Kama
b. Thompson, executrix, that the
amount of the inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by the judge of probate.
Samuel Adams, late of Castine. in mid
First account of C. Fred
county, deceased.
Joses and C. E. McCluakey. trustees, filed for
settlement.
BERTRAND B- CLARK. Judge of mid court.
A true copy of tha original.
Attest:—E. E. Class. Register.

8LKKY.
Miaa

Alfrcd F Adam*, late of Castine. in said
county, deceased. First account of Lacy M.
Adams, executrix, filed for settlement.
William H. Siiahj. late of Amherst in mid
county, deceased. Firm and final account of
Forrest O. Bilsoy, administrator, fiied for settlement.
Chants Eaton, late of Stoniafton. in said
county, deceased. First account of Emery F.
Eaton, administrator, fiied for settlement.
William R. King. late of Lamoine. in said
county, deceased. Final account of Thornaa
J King, executor, filed for settlement.
Abbie G. Graves, late of Hancock, in said
Petit lor filed by Arthur
county, deceased.
B Graves, administrator, for licence to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Era S. Chatto. late of Brookerille. in mid
Petition fiied by Melvin
county, deceasedD. Chatto, administrator, that an order be
Issued to distribute among the heirs-at-law
of said deceaeed. the amount remaining in
tbe hands of mid administrator, upon the
settlement of his final account.
Elizabeth P. Simmon*, late of the city,
Pecounty and state of New York, deceased
tition filed by George A- Craif>&. of Boston,
Massachusetts, praying that the appointment
of said petitioner named as trustee in the
last will and t seta men t of said deceased, may
be con finned by mid court.
Rebecca W Hale. late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Elizabeth
Ba r, executrix of tbe last will and test*meat
of said deceased, that the amount of the inheritance tax upon said estate be determined
by the judge of probate.
Mary C- Sparks, late of Cambridge. Massachusetts. deceased.
Petition filed by Mary
8parks Sharp, granddaughter of said deceased. that tne amount of the inheritance
tax upon said estate be determined by the

judge

_

Before tbe breaktaet in lbs parlor of tba
"BMge, Prof. Parker, pianoforte; Prana
Uneual, violin, Miaa Marianna Roaiaal,
riolm, Louis Boatelmann, riots, Wiliam
*
disks, noloocwlio, and M. E. Krehbiel, Beverly.
l*Myed a art of artistic salon waltaaa by
Hofmann. Tbe participation of tbe gen-

Jamen, all ot them summer residents
BloehiU and vicinity, waa a tribute

can

mistake;

•

tba

under the

old memorandum containing a number is used, there may
have been a change since it was written or printed, therefore
the telephone directory should be consulted whenever you
wish to talk.

The wrong way

Lola

are

of H»ne-

pranks with
readily transpose

queer

It will

every wrong number call is an economic
scriber as well as to the company.

Erneot Moon baa goo* to Boaton rub

Capt. K. A.
W Kppeo

two* d

in

*■

plays

an

There

EAST SLRKY.

lit hi renal

i,-i

omi.r

Urate A. 06r, late of Tttsun, in mM
»««y. deceased. A certain icnrumnt per*
parting to be the loot will aoc tttumnt of
■eid dccrairf. together with petition for pro*
bate tbo/eof and for tbe appointment of tbe
ex ere tor without giving bond.
reseated by
Horry B. Ofcer, ibe executor therein nawdl.
Motet 1. M*f«, ias« of bii»«eeta. in aid
cox a ty. deceased.
A or? lain lonrusseat par*
poetsnc to be ibe !»ii eHi <so cement of
•aid drceasoeL tnw Her wj; a pe Hzoa 'or probate Ibe?' of «ad for ;br -ppoiwtaseiit of Alice
H. Scott* ad mix ittratm with tbe will axnexed. pretexted by Margaret F. Mayo, widow
of *a»d deceaeed. tbe execxirix earned ix tbe
will not wishing to act.
Fred G. Reed. laxe of Brook lie. is said
Petition that Claud L.
county, deceaeed.
Reed, or some other suitable person be apxdaixiMiator
of tbe estate of said
pointed
deceased, preeeated by Ida K. Reed, widow of
•aid deceaeed.
Horace W. Burasjkate of Trenton, in «id
coox IT. deceaeed.
Petition that Hoyt H.
Hopkins. or eoaee other atiitbie person, bo
xppoin.ed administrator of tbe eetate of aaid
deceased, preeeated by (Hire E. Bowden, sister of said deceased
Dyer P Jordan. Into of Ellsworth, la said
county, deceaeed. Second account of Charles
P. Dorr, administrator. <U tsau aen. died fox
eeuiemeutLorxxa Gray, lafe of Brooksrilie. ia said
county, deceased- First and final account of
Wheeiock C. Bates, administrator, filed for
eetsJemeat.
Julia E- Parker, late of Southwest Harbor,
in said county, deceased. First and final account of Florence Parker Jny, administratrix,
filed for settlement.
Charles E. Parker, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceaeed. Pinal account of Ambrose F. Pendleton, administrator. Sled for
settlement.
Era S. Chat to. late of Ellsworth. in mid
county, deceaeed. Final account of Melvin
D. Chatto administrator, fiied for settlement.
Jonas W. Turner, late of Castine, ia said
county, deceased. First account of Wilbert
E. Ordway. administrator, filed for settle-

obty

Mis* Margery OeteboU. of Brewer, mb
lung rciattre* to Surf a Surry.
Mr*. Mary Oott, of Swan's Island, ia
nailing her daughter. Mrs. Sadie McKay.

'>■

partia*

If memory only is relied upon, there is always a likelihood of
error, and valuable time is lost in correcting such errors.

WALTHAM.
kkmokial unimonL
WM*.OirH<aTf«3T Fatter tea. In Hi*
ioSslt* wisdom. moored tram oar midst bar
broth**, laaiab Bwha, teiorct aad r*.
• peeled
by ail vbo kata hlai aad a loyal
member of oar order.
Bmoleed Taat abii* a* dr*?', y deplore oar
brother's death. eat toai la tarty moebnod.
yrt a* bo* to that dinar power ahteb rrtrr
priori pi# oI oar brlorod order tooebe* a* to

Mrs. Eleanor Thomas, of Portland, it
rimitag her father, E. N. Osgood.
-Mr* Orel a Young, of South Sucre, ia
rwttme her ttaagbtar, Mr*. Aodeoua.

1

•a*

Hoaoa* Satan*. lat* af Klaaortk, ia laid
tamata, A cartaia iutnatu parto b* tk* lad will aad lauaral af
•aid itnand, to**th«r <*Hk petition tar protaw Unroot aad for tk* appeiatonat of tk*
camtria all boat ffirlaff boad. prrorated bp
Hannah U Moltnr*. tk* uKttr.t tbcrala
ooboit

right way to call a telephone number is to consult the telephone directory, get the correct number, and then call for
that number, clearly and distinctly, when the operator
answers your signal.
If you do not ask for the correct num-

Hare you ever noticed how the mind
numbers in transposing figures i
1468 into 1648, or 6426 into 6246.

pink and white, the hrldeemalda
eearnif eowne ot pink la del a and Halls,
*5!
o%'ruii
(..wa^neta of pink taap*

•earn*

of

Wrong

ber you will be connected with the wrong number.

Pearl B. Day is naitlo* her partot*, John Staple# aod wife.

uniforms

wort

or

Number?

dtrotel* *ad Sum and tb*ir
(amt*.
There «m wren! card par.tea and dian*ra, beside* a dance yir*n by Mr. and
Mi* Coborn Haakeil at tb*ir oca tare on
the Point, on Friday
ereniay. A luncheon
for tb* bridal party
arranged ter Friday
on
board of Mr. Richard* yacht w*»
abandoned on acooant of the bad water.
In place of it Mim Iiefiyht W eel on gart a
luncheon al bar mother’* ooctay*. Btion
tb* dance. Mr*. El be i ten Nitl> yam a
dinner to tb* bridal party U her Italian
rilla at Bloebill Falla. Saturday ereninff
Mr. usd Mr*. Strobrl entertained their
yovate from oat of town, from Pittebaryb
and Philadelphia chiefly, at the Inn.

white, and
ot the wedding

|nwm

it a proa**.' nan k*M at Blmnlu la aa<
far tk* raaatjr af giiwct. oa ika
«tik
day <*l Jalj, a. 4. (“
(a’taanaa ■
THE
X mud far tk* action ikmif
attar indicated, it la karckr ordered:
Tkat
MtlntWTMi W|irta to a 1 n*r*oai iaaar**t*d. fcj caaaia* a o»pf •> w< ardor a* ha
Him rttU tatmanl} la Ika
pabUahad
Kllnoaith iarncaa. a aewpapr p*hlt»k«d
aa Btlaoortk. ia tail roaatj. tkat they aat
aapear at a prohat* aaut U h* bald at Eilawortk. la aaia tmuj. aa tk* (m tar off
A aaaia a. d. itM, at tea at tk* clack la tk*
ad k* h«ard tkcreoa if tk*p m

u

Inatitntioo of MaUcai Aft. .NrYork,
•nd ».r. KrehMat baa tor
thirty-fire pin
b*»a tb* rnorkal critic of tb*
Now York
Trite. »«, *otbar of many book*. «od i**.
tarrr, and rvprmented tb* Called sutee
■t tb* Pan* axpotetioa,
beiay decorated
with tb* cram of tb* Urkm of
Bar, ia
rmwBitxm of bu am tom.
by tb* Pnoeb

er

U

atferrtuKmtntft.

tb.

one

brtdeemal la. The beet mao waa
Deutenatu arl P. Johnaoo. The oahere
w*r*
lotatrnama Forde Todd, Albert
Cub«n, Nr min Van der Veer, W. H. Law
of

Kkooi Of Yu*
Uinnltr; Mr. f* I toil
Mr. Wuteke are a» inter* of lh*
£o*i*u qautM. m of ta* mote dioUa-

■ad

been

estate

mediately.
July IV. \M

subscriber
ie has been

titoiot

L. Stswabt.

hereby fires notice that

dnly appointed

executor

of the last will and testament of
ROBERT G. GRAY, late of SEDGWICK,
ta the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
firen bonds as the law directs.
haeinc demands swains* the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Annies H. Ssnouxr.
July U. 191A

Tit mail-order house it tcaging tear
The loml merchant who does net ad
throwing open tk* door, to the ] on tie local merdtante tcith advertising
mail-order house, which does adrertise, as its ammunition. The local merchant
j
and which is looking for just such open- j ucho doesn't fight back tcith the same
ammunition is bound to lose out.
rertist it

tags.

To all

Xotitra.

porter.* interested
tate* hereinafter named
Atm probate court held at

n

either of the

es-

Ellsworth, in an 1
for the county of Hancock, on the £t:eeat
day of July. a. d. 19:4. in vacation.

following matter having been presented for the action thereupon here’n
afler indicated, it is herebv ordered; Tb*;
notice thereof he given to a!! persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks 'successively in the
11s worth American, a newspaper publisher
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be he’d at El’.s
worth in said county, on the eighth day
of August, a. d. 1916. at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

THE

tublished

!

|

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last wi»i and testament

CORK W. PEABOBY, late of CAMBRIDGE,
in the County of MIDDLESEX, and Commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased, snd of the probate thereof :n mid
of
Massachusetts
Commonwealth
duly
been
authenticated.
having
presented
to
the
judge of 0 probate for our mid
county of Hancock f r the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court of our mid county of Hancock.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American
a
newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said co.:u .y of Hancock. prior to ;he first day of August, a. d.
1916. that tbev may appear a: a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon. and show cause,
if any they have,

against

me same.

BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judg* of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest--E. E. Cha-k Register

NOTICK OF rOKEt LOSl KF.
George O. Johnson, late of Monnt Desert, in J \TTHBREA8 Addie F. Fiske. of Blue Hill,
said county, deceased
A certain Instrument
in the county of Bucock and Mate of
f f
purporting to be the last will and testament Maine, by her mortgage deed dated November
of said deceased, together with petition for ; 15th, a. d. 1»4. and recorded tc Hancock registhereof
and
for
the
of
prooate
appointment
try of deed* in book 41t*> pag* J4». conveyed
the executor without giving bonds, presented vo the undersigned corpora;ton certain lot*
by Frank A. Johnson, the executor therein or parcel* of real estate situated in Blue Hill
named.
aforesaid, and boanded and described as folBERTRAND E- CLARK. Jedge of said Coart. lows. vii.: Being particular iy described m
deed from Horace V. Herrick to Addie F.
K true copvof the original.
Attest--E. E. Cass a. Register. ; Fiske. dated December 11, a. d. i»4. and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds in vol
| 414, page 3BS; deed from L. Paris Cushing to
f Addie F. Fiske,
dated March 9. a. d. 1903.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
and recorded in said registry in vol. 41&. page
he ha* been duly appointed administra- 390; deed from Char lee O. Osgood to Addie F.
tor of the estate of
| Fiske dated December 10. a. d. 1904. and recorded in said registry in vol 415. page 391;
JOHN GILPAT&ICK. late of LAMOINE,
deed from Henry H. Emerton to Alien A.
in the coonty of Hancock, deceased, and Fiske dated December 10. a a. 1S87. and reAH per- corded in aaid registry in book STl. page U&,
given bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate to which several deeds and records thereof
of said
deceased
are desired to
present reference may be had lor a more particular
the same for settlement, and all indebted description, and the same are expressly made
thereto are r eg seated to make pajment ims part of said mortgage deed; and whereas the
mediately.
condition of aaid mortgage has been broken
and remains broken:
now.
therefore, by
Cimn P. Hodgkiss.
reason of the breach of the condition thereof
Hancock, Me.
Jaiy 4, 1916.
said corpoiation claim* a foreclosure of said
mortgage and gtYee this notice *<-- that pursubscriber hereby gives notice that pose
Blcb Hill Acsdkict.
she has been duly appointed adminisBy Amn C. Hwcelev.
tratrix of the mu
of
President.
Blue Hill, Joly 10. 1916.
LAURETTA COBB, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the coonty of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persona
When the mail-order house
a
having demands against ths estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for town whose total merchants do not ad
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are rererHse, it fattens its
quested to make payment immediately.
Eli is s st n C. BarowMss.
liet.
Jaly 11, 1919.
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Mias Flora Ricker left Thursday for her
Castine.
Mrs. M. A. Browne, of Washington, D.
C.. is a guest of the week at the WestBleisdells.

Worcester, of Boston, spent
a few days recently with her sister, Mrs.
Martha Havey.
Percy Hanscons ajd M iss Flossie Brag-

ii WOMAN’S
ii PICTURE

Mrs. Li«ie

to visit

his

from Sangerviile the past week, left on
her return Monday.
Mrs. Pearl Phillips and little son, of
Concord,N. H., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

|

of Life

on

ii

Episode::
the Border;;

:: By GORDON RAY YOUNG
1

'■

|

Copyright by Frank A Munney Ox
[
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Victor Peavey apd young daughMrs.
ter returned to Bangor Saturday
Mrs.

Havey accompanied

Martha

for

them

a

month's visit.
There

no

were

church

account of the

on

rain.

Sunday
Haymakers are

services

dismayed at the prospect for housing the
crop which promised such large returns.
Miss Marion Bunker, who is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. J. Sherman Douglas, at
East Lamoine, for several weeks, had aa
her guest last week Miss Virginia Collins.
It is regrettable that it is necessary to
part of the sidewalk in district
No. 2, especially as the removal is said to
be permanent.
Nearby dwellers would
appreciate the taking sway of the unsightly piles of discarded plank.
remove a

July

B.

24.

OTIS.
Charles Huntoon and wife, of Bridge*
port, Conn., and bit mother, Mrs. Hath
Huatooo, who joined them at Bangor,
where she has been visiting, are guests of
Mrs. Arden Young.

Charles Bunker gnd her grandare guests of her brother, J. L.

Mrs.

children

Salisbury,
Messrs.

at her old home.

Fickett and Murphy, of Banin town last Saturday.

gor.
Mrs. Eben Salisbury ana three children
were

away for

are

a

visit to relatives at

Eden,

Tremont and Bar Harbor.
Miss Zelma Morey, of New York, joined
her parents last Saturday. Miss Franc*ns
and Muriel are expected this week. The
family is summering here, occupying the
place recently bought of Nancy Jordan.
Rev. A. A. Walsh held a
Saturday evening and

last

noon.
His wiIf and
talented singers and

music

on

meeting here

Sunday afterdaughter, who are
players, rendered

the violin and organ, that

waa

enjoyed.

much

Eben C. Warren, of Ellsworth and Otis,

haying.

is at his farm

Howard Kuaaell, of Bar Harbor, waa a
guest at the Grover place a few days last
week.

Otis Gray, of Bangor,

was a

visitor here

last week.

Ruth D. W’arren visited friends
Houlton and Bangor recently.

July

24.

in

Davis.

EAST FRANKLIN.
Carrol Biaisdeil has gone to Newport.
Miss Flora Hulbert is home from Aroostook county, where she has been teaching.
Rev. Mr. Walsh, the evangelist, preached

Baptist

church here

Monday even*
ing, to a large and appreciative audience.
Mrs, Frank M. Johnson, of New London, Conn., is visiting her brother, Fred
Biaisdeil, and other relatives and friend*
the

here.

Dr. Henry Boynton, of Townsend, Mass.,
and Miss Florence Biaisdeil, of East
Franklin, were married in Portland Tuesday, July 18. Altera short visit and reception here at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Biaisdeil, Dr.
and Mrs. Boynton left Friday for a abort
motor trip through the White Mountains.
Mrs. Boynton is one of Franklin’s popular young ladies, and the best wishes of
her many friends go with her to her
home in Townsend.

July

bce<l h»w people felt when they trued
at the muzzle of my gun and tremlde.!
before the hlaek mask that l wore.
I rwmmler thut l wanted to laugh.
The humorous able of the situation appealetl to me. I was being held up!
I. Hugh Richmond. wleeie purse did
not contain so much as the value *f
one gold piece. hut w twee body, 'lea*!
or alive, was worth $5.<X1U
1 know that I smiled, and I could see
that my smile w as disconcerting: therefore I knew thut I was fate to face
With an amateur. I cared little for belli;; held up. In fact. I rattier enjoyed
(lie situation.
I ventured
Pleasant day,
The gun made a terrific report, and
the Bullet whixied dangerously cloeeAfter such an uuswer I Sept my Ups
closed.
My highwayman <!1<J not seem to
know what to do next, and we sat on
oar homes at a bend In the mountain
The
nail and looked at each other.
flrnt motion he made I knew that he
wanted me to dismount, bat I pretended not to understand end wrinkled my
brow os though [ muled
"Climb off.” came In a faint whisper.
Then 1 was punled. It was not the
hoarse whisper of one who had lost his
voice. Of a sudden I understood. My
amateur

highwayman

waa more

fright-

He could not
ened than hts victim.
his voice. I determined
to take advantage of him.
In those days I was a good horseman,
and I was mounted on the wisest little
mare that ever kicked up dust In a
sheriff’s f.tcd
Gently I touched Dolly*! Dank with a
spur araL keeping my hands aloft,
made her plunge from aide to aide,
guiding her with my knees until we
were several yards away.
1 lowered my hand*, leaned forward,
chirped In Dolly's ear. aid away we
flew.
Hang. tong, hang! AH of hts shots
went wild
An hour later I smiled t«> myself and
tried to Imagine the astonishment that
would seize Mr. Amateur If he knew
that his revolver had caused Hugh
Richmond to lift his hands.
There wasn't a sheriff In Colorado
that didn’t want me. I was wanted on
so many charges that I had lost track
of them myself.
I only knew that no man-no, nor
woman either, though by your smile”
-was my friend.
1 sprawled In the sunshine, aa I often
did and let my thoughts wander.
At such times I would think of the
faces of men and women I had known
long ago. and of all those faces there
was but one I
remembered with tenderness. and that dear, sweet little girl
believed that I was dead.
I was worse. Society "bed driven me
even manage

oat.

Solitude Is pleasant enough when you
grow tired of the city and am wearied
fly the restless clatter of Industry, but
I longed—I actually craved the company of a human being.
But I could have no friends, t knew
If 1 made any sooner or later I would be

new

B.

24.

William Worthington, of Baltimore, is
at “Crowfleld
Russ, of Boston, visited Mrs. E. L.
the past week.

Mrs.

Wilson, who has been seriously
of pneumonia, is better.
Mrs. George Arey and children returned

Charles
ill

Thursday

to her home in fetonington.
Ada Bradish, of Portland, is spend-

Mrs.

ing

few

a

weeks

with

her son,

Reed

and

family spent

Charles

Martin.
Edmund

week-end with Mrs.
Fred

Reed’s

the

mother, Mrs.

Lawton.

Vernon Latty was in Bar Harbor last
week, and had treatment at the hospital
for

an

abscess.

t July 24.

P. M.

Hmrruarnuiuc.

LUMBERMEN
These big, brawny men of the
woods know the worth of a strong
arm, a steady hand and a true eye.
They have keen appetites, and so
long as they can eat well and sleep
well, they can do a man’s work.
But all lumbermen know that a bad
stomach or a sick headache can put
the strongest of them out of business.
Men in the woods cannot be fussy
about their food, and too much of the
same kind, day after day, is apt to
bring on a stomach attack, cause biliousness or a splitting? headache.
“L. F." Atwood’s Medicine is worth
Its weight in gold to men in the lum-

An old-fashioned, simple
the stomach, liver and
bowels that quickly puts these organs
in good order and keeps them so.
Tested by use, for oyer *«ty year*.
ber camps.

remedy

for

I

"Hey." I shouted softly and" In ridicule, "desist from such atrocities."
lie looked at me In amazement.
“You know that piece—you—yOuT
And hh< last word had an altogether
different Inflection.
He was startled
and from sancer like eyes stared at me
My first thought was that I had been
trapped; that be recognised me as Hugh
Richmond.
“What's the matter?" I demanded.
No answer.
“Tell mo. What Is the matter?”
There was a ting In my voice that he
did not disregard, and he answered In
whisper. “Nothing."
That whlsiwrt lie was the amateur
highwayman.
We had met again, and I liked the
boy. My Im proas Ions are riot always
correct, hot they are positive, and If I
take a dislike to a man at first sight I
would distrust him though we were
•rated side by side in heaven.
But this lad. this mere youth, this on.
sophisticated child of the east, who

a

re* humorous s»o* or th* bitcatjos
APtEAnEO TO ME. I WAS BEING) W*I-T> UP I

betrayed, and the horror of horrors
that oppressed my mind vai that I
might be taken alive.
From where I was it was not far to
Pinon. and in Plnou—well, there were
people—a dance hall, music, the clatter
of voices and the sound of oaths, a
ghastly resemblance of a pleasurable
life that 1 had known long ago and In
another'section of the world.
It was quiet In the Silver Dollar
when 1 rod# up. casually glanced at
the men in front of the saloon and entered. There were only two or three
people in the place. To sit In that hot
ratoon, reeking with odors that at oth-

I speculated on the amount he needed
and Blamed a’">ut the room- 1 touched
1
No answer.
him on the shoulder.
ebook him, and. he mtaed his head
“How much do y*u need?"
He was not fully awake.
"Come on; wake up." And 1 shook
him again.
"Whn*do you want?"
"Come on outside. The fresh air will
do you poi." I said.
We went out
“I-ook here. laddie. I came out west
seven I years ago and struck It rich
I like yon, and I know that there Is not
a streak of lwd In you. Now, If 1 lend
you the money will yon ro hack and !>■
a man?
When you set on your feet

no

hotter

here?"

I
•’Well, take mine—over there."
selected the best one In sight—that is.
next to Ixilly.
Explanations at that
stage of the game would have beau

proud,

my name was an opes’
Cite exclusive set but my Income was small
My employer trusted
me. There Is a woman in the case.
"Heaven, such a woman! I am not
worthy of her. It was not her fault
And I wish that 1 could get a start
over again, hut I've hit the trail for
hell and yet she loves me. I couldn't
let her know that I was poor, and 1
showered her with presents. Just as
the other felloses did that wanted her
to lore them, but she turned them away.
"She loved me. do you bear? I gave
her everything that money could buy.
and fheg the crush came.
"My own father turned me out of the
house.
My own mother wouldn't 1st
me kiss her goodby.
My employer—he
was an old Mend of the family—said
he wouldn't prosecute, but I was disgraced. The papers bad it
"And then she—ahe of all- women—
said that the loved me and always
would and said that ahe was as much
to blame as I because the had allowed
me to spend money on flowers and take
her to the theater—most of the money
went for that: hut. of course, there was
was

ring.

"She told me to go west to go oat
where money was dag from the ground
and fortunes made In a day aDd to get
enough to settle my accounts, and then
we would go to some place else and
begin life ah ocer again.
"And here 1 am.
But wbat can 1
do? How cast I dig gold out of the
I know nothing about It
ground?
There's nothing 1 can do.
I'm badbad all the way through.
My father
told ino I was. So what'a the use? I
don't care for myself, hut for her—for
her."
Tears rose In bis eyes, and he cried:
"If I could only get a start again for
her!
I'd slave my Ufe away Just to
make her happy. for abe loves me even
after all that."
He drew a small picture from his
pocket, kissed It ugaln and again, then
laid It on the table and gated Intently
at the sweet, childish face.
I glanced at the picture casually,
rose, gripped the table, then sank back,
staring Into the face of the boy. who
failed to notice. I knew her—oh, how
well I knew her! And all that be said
was true. I glanced around the saloon.
It was Carly. Men were Just beginning
to drop In. There we sat. the hoy and
I. men from the far, far east, and each
had been driven out, be as the result of
a' faithlessness to a trust arid 1—no
matter why I came.
There we sat together, be
^ youth
and I a man. ind before us lay the picture of a woman whom we both loved.
The boy had fallen across his arms
on the tabl..
At first be sighed, and
then his heavy breathing told me that
be was sleeping. I fell Into a reverie.
I had no money. All that I could get
hold of went east passed through the
bands of a lawyer and then to— But
she never knew whence tt came. She
believed wbat the lawyer told her, and
he didn’t know the truth.
•tlB the boy slept
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end at borne.
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embarrassing.
Then 1 gave him directions as to
bow to rifle, and told him to make
•
hastn.
“I'll lie along pretty soon—In about
want you to go now.
an hour—but I
1 will have to go back and find a
couple of friends and borrow a few
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Salisbury. of Berkeley, 0*1.,
of Oapt ant Mr*. O. W. Foaa.
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Mr*. Ina Croaa, of Boaton.
Mr*. Andrew Doran.

Mra.

college, nbo ta apendinc the
Point, area a recent

Mre. An bi* Culian* and daughter Huts
of UroTland, Maa*., hare-been
riaitma
re I* live* In Amb*r*t and
vicinity.
westt buluva.n

Harold O. Foaa and Mra.
JameaC. Wortben, of Melroea, Maaa., will
arrive tbii week for a riait with relativee.
They at III make the trip by automobile.
preaident William DeWitt Hyde, of
aammer

KenniMont*.
it,

Mr*. Marion Kenniston. of
ClarelaniL
O., formerly of tbi* to<rn. .ia,ied rrUt.vei
bar* recently
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Dr. Wallace |ButlriCk, aecretarj of the
general rducattun board of Nan York, naa
a recent ffueeta of Oapt. Alonio Abbott.

Cap*, and

Hlo*.

Man*B*ld Clark and bi* tiater, Mr*.
Georg* Quirk, of F-el, N. B
recently vi*.
lied tbetr brother, W. J. Clara

ttar

Harbor Wedoeeday.
Mr. and Mn. ira lirar and children. of
Menatleld, Man., are rtettin* Mra. Oruy'e
parenta, A. B. Crabtree and aita.

.1,ln

Mr. and Mr*. L*«t*r Bartlett, of
li,mp.
den, were «i*uor* at lb* boon of J \
la*t
week.
Kilcbia

Frank Klley, of Bangor, »ae • Sunday
yuMt at the bora* of Capt. and Mn. O. W,
Foaa.
Mra. Oaten H. Youn* attended the
martini of lbe

la

Mieaea Heialab and Mara
I turned from I'ailiM statur

Mn. Sewall
ia

cause

sesame to
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hospital.

Irving Phillips, Mrs. Phillips and two
H. D. Pom ml wite, with mti»
a.agn.
children. Ualen and Eleanor, of Bangor, I t»r Kira nor, who bare a
pent i«o **,*,
tif
also Mr. Allen, wife and little sou,
:« itb Mr. Foaa* parent*, A
B. Ko., ,M
Cherryfleld, have been the guius of Mr. Wife, nave row lo Alton t„ viait
Mr,
and Mrs. J. Lee Fogg the p«-; «eek.
Foaa’mother, Mi*. Alio* Htiiklar, beton
Mtsa Janet Tripp is spending a lout days returning to thair b- me tn I -rrtt.
with her mother, Mrs. Lelie trip*.. Sne

sympathy.

lly

cnnin*

ariU ba bald at (the
to«n hail
Min Harr
Haskell, State leader ol t "
agricultural clubs, will bejpr.„0t
instructions, and «U| brio* ,
outdt.
Laat yesr at the
*
canning demonstration
wit glI.0
Mias Mjrtla Simpson, of Ballast, who
weather conditions were »«cb
U
that „«
baa spent several weeks with Alice Kay,
able to attand.
meny war*
AlthouVa
baa returned borne.
this demonstration is nnder tbc
The severe rain means .juite a lose to the ol the agricultural dub,
yet it i, h
strawberry growers. J. Lee Fogg esti- srary housewife will take
advents*, d
mates bis loss at over flQO.
the opportunity to rain « me
point, ^
Mias Eva Fayle. of Bangor, and Mias rardinr home canning.
Tb. demon**
Nina Cowing, of this place, will return to tion will begin at about » o clock 10
tb,
Bangor this week to resume their work in forenoon and clone about 11
itntiOO

Nancr Wood bridge l« visiting
friends and relative, to Bangor.
Mias Hilda Higgins, of Bar Harbor, ia
rtaillnr bar aunt, Mra. A|twa Mayo.
Mia*

the

sense

"Well?” I spoke half defiantly beI wanted to make him talk.
"We Dover met before." he stammered. coming toward me with the reluctance of one approaching a Judgment scab
"Never.” I answered emphatically.
As he sat down I pushed the bottle
toward him. and be grasped It eagerly.
“Good stuff." he lied politely.
"iMuunahlp" I rejoined.
"But I think It Is good." be insisted
and took another glass of the liquid fire.
"How long?"
"Three weeks.” he replied, embarrassed "I am a tenderfoot, ttw rawest
kind and well Mistered."
"How long?” I queried again.
1 don't want to stay
"God knowa.
any longer than 1 can help"
Ills tongue had !>een loosened. Three
large Jolts of whisky—such whisky as
cocues over the bar of the Silver Duller
would have loosened the tongue of the
Sphinx—and before 1 realised what
was hapivnlng he was rapidly whispering into my cars bis tale of sorrow.
"! was In a social set that was too
high for my purse." he said. "My fain
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disguise!"
horse

Thursday, Aug. S.
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you can pay It back; no hurry, though."
"Would 1—would I? Oh. heavens!
Then l could go back like a man and
Yon must lie an angel In
la? n man.
a
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«ll«r at the bom* of Mr. and
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than to attempt
highway robbery and throe hours later
Inflict mush- on hia victim, touched my
had
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I raised my hand*.
There wan no word sjioken. The rePhillips
Mrs. Harry Bunker and baby, with her, volver and lehlinl It the masked face
nephew, John Bragdon, spent last week of the highwayman were Hunflt
with her parents at North Anson.
For the first time In my life I real
at the homestead.

Robert

now

make up the great l er outage of the
outcast element; the bad and would
like to tie bad. the braggart and the
hero. fah> dealers, rough handed miners and disjointed cowboys.
An bour after 1 ant down a young
I knew
man with fjiy bands entered.
him for a gambler or u tenderfoot, and
when he placed himself before the tin
pan piano and began banging a selection from “Il.Tiuvatore" 1 knew that
lie was a newcomer and shifted my
chair to get a good look at his face. lie
was a handsome lad. on* of the poetic
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Miss Ethel

pleasure
At such a place .von meet jpd »ee
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of iwople— the vlctorf* and
many
the g»i«l gone wrung, who loot dentally
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Mr. Garland and daughter, of Itbod*
Inland, are trialling Mr*. Helen Garland.
Dr. and Mr*. A. L. Cbaar. of Bangor,
arer* gueafa recently at the home of E. F.
1

at Hancock

Clapbam.
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both
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or*
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dollars to make up the amount.
I
could get It tomorrow, but I want to
w» you atario«l tiack
east tomorrow
It will be a long ride, but
morning
I guess you are good for it. eren If you
are a tenderfoot."
He wanted to wait and come with
me. but I made him tide off.
Then I went hack In. It was a risky
proposition, and such a desperate
etianee that even now I bare strange
twitching about my heart when I think
of iL
There wove noise and laughter. The
tin lorn piano waa going lta utmoot; excited gamble™ were plunging heavily
at faro bank, and several men were
at the liar. when 1 placed my back to
the wall, drew both guns Instantly an I
reared:

“Dear Mother—The Assistant Manager

\

has

gone amj

and I have kb job

$2,000

at

a

Whan the chance came I waa ready. The
training I received at Bnrdett College fitted me to
take right hold of the work.”
yaar.

Burdett College teaches not only stenography
and bookkeeping, hot—what’s vastly more important
■
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""ands up!"
The confusion became silence.
Some turned to the door, bent on
taking a chance, but thought better of
It, and up went their hands. The bartender hesitated for a moment, dehat
lng whether or not to drop behind the
bar. but be caught my eye and obeyed
In less time than it takes to tell I
had plundered the faro bank—and n
goodly roll It waa—and asked the bartender to step aside while I emptied
the till.
He gave me a smile, and I
knew by that smile that he waa a dan/
gerous man
I harked to the door, knowing that
the moment I stepjied outside a fusillade of shots would lie sent In ray dl
I turned, made two jtmifw
rectlon
and was astride of Dolly and pounding
down the road while the wicked crac k
of a Winchester troubled my ears
I
glanced over my shoulder an-i i-md
gee the white apron alnint the shadowy
form th\t stood In the doorway.
The
bartender was a dangerous man. hut I
had been born under n lucky star.
"What's all that shooting about?”
tile boy asked when I overtook him a
couple of miles farther on.
“A little alternation over a poker
game.
Come on: well have to ride
fast If we make that station In time to
catch the morning train."
After pushing our horses bard and
talking hut little we arrived at the statlon the following morning Just as the
train whistled In the distance. Its faint
roar
grew nearer and nearer until, j
with a mighty rush. It was upon us
and the brakes were grinding and
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Bliss College
LEWI8TON,
MAINE

Fall term opens Tuesday. September 12, l«l«.
Largest
e
successful Business College in Maine. Annual enrol I me: >‘Ver 1
Hundred. Complete courses and thorough instruction hr sj>«cl*iistsin
Bookkeeping,Bill Checking, Hanking. Auditing, Wholesale ai d < rporation Accountings, Penmanship, Spelling, Commetcial Law. * ;nmercial Arithmetic, Business Kngltsh, Shorthand, Sbenoiypy, rjT«writing and other commercial subjects. Special attention is given
We
those taking our Private Secretarial and Civil Service Courier
have a Normal Training Department for those wishing to qualify as
Commercial and Shorthandj.Teachers.
Our graduates are receiving
from tdoO to $10,000 per year, and the demand made on us fu
your.'
men and women eligible to lucrative business
than our ability to supply.
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far

greater

illustrated

creaking.
"If I only knew how l could repay
you—i will, hut I would like to express

catalog.

my thanks now. and words won't do
It." he said earnestly as he gripped my
hand.
"You can—and fully—for all time.”
“How? Tell me bow. I will do any-

Street-.State.

Name.-.City

.

BUM BUSINESS COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE

thing.”
“Give

me that picture of”— and I
called the sweet faced girl by name.
He reached lu his pocket and handed
It to mer Again we shook hands. He
stepped on the train, and slowly It
moved off. and then fatter and faster
until it waa out of sight.
I stood staring after the train and
wondering what he would think when
he remembered that be bad never told
me her name for she was my
daugb-
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